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2004 PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE SENTENCING GUIDELINES, POLICY 
STATEMENTS, AND OFFICIAL COMMENTARY 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT I: CHILD PORNOGRAPHY AND SEXUAL ABUSE OF MINORS 

Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This proposed amendment contains a number of proposals 
designed to implement Congress's directives to the Commission regarding child pornography and 
sexual abuse offenses in the Prosecutorial Remedies and Other Tools to end the Exploitation of 
Children Today Act of 2003, (the "PROTECT Act''), Pub. L. 108-21. Furthermore, this amendment 
addresses a number of issues in response to comments from the Department of Justice's Child 
Exploitation and Obscenity Section ("CEOS''), calls to the Commission's Helpline, and issues identified 
through case law regarding the sexual abuse and pornography guidelines. This proposed amendment 
makes changes to Chapter Two, Part A (Criminal Sexual Abuse), Chapter Two, Part G (Offenses 
Involving Commercial Sex Acts, Sexual Exploitation of Minors, and Obscenity), §§3Dl.2 (Groups of 
Closely Related Counts), 5Bl .3 (Conditions of Probation), 5Dl.2 (Term of Supervised Release), 5DJ.3 
(Conditions of Supervised Release), and Appendix A (Statutory Index) . Several issues for comment 
regarding these guidelines and §4Bl.5 (Repeat and Dangerous Sex Offender Against Minors) follow 
the proposed amendments. 

I. Child Pornography Offenses 

This part of the proposed amendment covers offenses sentenced under §§2G2.2 (Trafficking 
in Material Involving the Sexual Exploitation of a Minor; Receiving, Transporting, Shipping, or 
Advertising Material Involving the Sexual Exploitation of a Minor; Possessing Material Involving the 
Sexual Exploitation of a Minor with Intent to Traffic), 2G2.4 (Possession of Materials Depicting a 
Minor Engaged in Sexually Explicit Conduct), and 2G2. 1 (Sexually Exploiting a Minor by Production 
of Sexually Explicit Visual or Printed Material; Custodian Permitting Minor to Engage in Sexually 
Explicit Conduct; Advertisement for Minors to Engage in Production). Issues for comment regarding 
the scope of specific enhancements in these guidelines and the application of the "image tables" and 
"sado-masochistic" enhancements at §§2G2.2 and 2G2.4 follow the proposed amendments. 

A. Trafficking Offenses under §2G2.2 

Section 103 of the PROTECT Act creates five year mandatory minimum terms of imprisonment 
for offenses related to trafficking of child pornography under 18 U.S.C. §§ 2252(a)(J)-(3) and 
2252A(a)(J), (2), (3), (4) and (6). This section also increases the statutory maximum terms of 
imprisonment for these offenses from 15 years to 20 years. As a result, this proposed amendment 
provides two options for increasing the base offense level in §2G2.2 to reflect the new five year 
mandatory minimum term of imprisonment. Option 1 increases the base offense level for all offenses 
covered by this guideline from level 17 to level [22}[24}[25}[26]. Option 2 provides alternative base 
offense levels of level [20}[22}[24] if the conduct was limited to the receipt or solicitation of material 
involving the sexual exploitation of a minor and level {22}[24}[25}[26] for all other offenses. 

Section 503 of the PROTECT Act creates two new offenses in 18 U.S.C. § 2252A. The new 
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soliciting any material or purported material that the defendant believes, or intends to cause another 
to believe, contains actual or obscene child pornography. No actual materials need to exist in order 
to be convicted under this provision, thus even fraudulent offers to buy or sell such materials are 
covered under this provision. The new offense at 18 US.C. § 2252A(a)(6) prohibits using any type 
of real or apparent child pornography to induce a child to commit a crime. Section 513(c) of the 
PROTECT Act directs the Commission to review and, as appropriate, amend the guidelines to ensure 
that penalties are adequate to deter and punish conduct that involves a violation of these new offenses. 
In addition, the Commission is directed to "consider the relative culpability of promoting, presenting, 
describing, or distributing material" in violation of 18 US.C. § 2252A(a)(3)(B) as compared to 
soliciting such material. 

In response to this directive, several options are proposed. First, the amendment refers both 
of these new offenses to the trafficking guideline, §2G2.2. Currently, §2G2.2(b)(2) provides for 
offenses involving distribution of child pornography, a two- to seven-level enhancement, depending 
on the type of distribution. Section 2G2.2(b)(2)(C) provides a five-level enhancement for offenses 
involving distribution to a minor, and §2G2.2(b)(2)(D) provides a seven-level enhancement for 
"distribution to a minor that was intended to persuade, induce, entice, coerce, or facilitate the travel 
of, the minor to engage in prohibited sexual conduct." In response to the new offense at 18 US.C. 
§ 2252(A)(a)(b), the proposed amendment adds a six-level enhancement at §2G2.2(b)(2) if the offense 
involved distribution to a minor that was intended to persuade, induce, entice, or coerce a minor to 
engage in any illegal activity. 

This proposal addresses in two wcys the directive to compare the relative culpability of a 
defendant who promotes, presents, describes, or distributes child pornographic material to the 
culpability of a defendant who merely solicits such material. First, the amendment provides an 
alternative base offense level "if (A) the defendant's conduct was limited to the receipt or solicitation 
of material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor; and (B) the defendant did not intend to traffic 
in, or distribute, such material." Second, the proposal amends §2G2.2(b)(2) and the commentary of 
that guideline to make clear that the enhancement only applies to defendants whose conduct involves 
some form of distribution. In addition, this proposal adds commentary to the definition of 
"distribution" that makes clear that distribution does not include merely soliciting child pornography. 
Therefore, defendants who merely solicit child pornography will not be subject to the distribution 
enhancement at §2G2.2(b)(2) unless their conduct involves some other act related to the transfer of 
material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor. Third, the amendment contains an option in the 
distribution enhancement at §2G2.2(b)(2) to change the enhancement from "if the offense involved" 
to "if the defendant's conduct involved", which would limit the defendant's exposure under the 
enhancement to that of the defendant's own conduct. 

Section 504 of the PROTECT Act creates a new offense at 18 US.C. § 1466A that prohibits 
producing, distributing, receiving, possessing, or possessing with intent to distribute visual depictions 
(including drawings, cartoons, sculptures or paintings) that depict (1) a minor engaging in sexually 
explicit conduct and is obscene; or (2) an image that is, or appears to be, a minor engaging in sexually 
explicit conduct and lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific value. Trafficking in such 
materials is covered under 18 US.C. § 1466A(a) and carries a mandatory minimum term of 
imprisonment of five years and a maximum term of imprisonment of 20 years. Simple possession of 
such materials is covered under 18 US.C. § 1466A(b) and punishable by a term of imprisonment of 
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not more than ten years. Although 18 U.S.C. § 1466A covers offenses of trafficking in, possession 
with intent to traffic in, and simple possession of, obscene material, section 504 of the PROTECT Act 
directs the Commission to punish these offenses consistent with child pornography trafficking offenses 
sentenced under §2G2.2. By strictly complying with the language of this directive, however, the 
Commission would create an anomaly with regard to simple possession cases. For example, a 
defendant convicted of possessing an obscene cartoon drawing depicting minors engaged in sexually 
explicit conduct under 18 U.S.C. § 1466A(b) would receive a sentence equivalent to a five year 
mandatory minimum term of imprisonment under §2G2.2, while a defendant convicted under 18 U.S.C. 
§ 2252(a)(4) of possessing a picture of actual minors engaged in sexually explicit conduct would 
receive a sentence of only two years' imprisonment under §2G2.4. 

According to the legislative history, the intent of the directive in section 504 was to ensure that 
offenses under 18 U.S.C. § 1466A are "subject to the penalties applicable to child pornography, not 
the lower penalties that apply to obscenity." See H.R. Conf Rep. No. 66, 108th Cong. 1st Sess. (2003). 
Obscenity offenses are sentenced under §2G3.I, which has a base offense level of level JO. Simple 
possession offenses under 18 U.S.C. § 1466A(b) more appropriately may be covered under the simple 
possession guideline, §2G2.4. Therefore, the proposed amendment refers offenses under 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1466A(a) involving trafficking and possession with intent to traffic to §2G2.2, as directed by 
Congress, but refers offenses under 18 U.S.C. § 1466A(b) involving simple possession to §2G2.4. 

This proposed amendment also makes a number of changes to Appendix A (Statutory Index) 
and the statutory provisions in §2G2.2. Offenses under 18 U.S.C. §§ 2252 and 2252A currently are 
referenced to both §§2G2.2 and 2G2.4 because these statutes contain prohibitions on both trafficking 
in and simple possession of child pornography. This proposal amends Appendix A and the statutory 
provisions in §2G2.2 to refer trafficking offenses in 18 U.S.C. §§ 2252(a)(l)-(3) and 2252A(a)(J), (2), 
(3), (4), and (6) to §2G2.2 only, thereby ensuring that the trafficking offenses receive the appropriate 
base offense level which corresponds to the five year mandatory minimum term of imprisonment. This 
amendment makes a similar change with respect to offenses under 18 U.S.C. § 225J(d)(l)(A) (formerly 
(c)(l)(A), redesignated by the PROTECT Act). This section prohibits making, printing, or publishing 
any notice or advertisement seeking to receive, exchange, buy, produce, display, distribute, or 
reproduce, any visual depiction if the production of the visual depiction involves the use of a minor 
engaging in sexually explicit conduct and the visual depiction is of such conduct. Currently, these 
offenses are referenced to §2G2.2 instead of §2G2. I (Sexually Exploiting a Minor by Production of 
Sexually Explicit Visual or Printed Material; Custodian Permitting Minor to Engage in Sexually 
Explicit Conduct; Advertisement for Minors to Engage in Production) because they are more like 
trafficking offenses than production offenses. However, the PROTECT Act increases the mandatory 
minimum term of imprisonment for these offenses from IO to 15 years. Therefore, these offenses are 
proposed to be referenced to the production guideline, §2G2. I. Subpart D of the proposed 
amendment increases the base offense level in §2G2.I to level {30}[32}[34}[35][36] to reflect the 
increased mandatory minimum term of imprisonment. 

In response to comments from CEOS, calls to the Helpline, and issues identified through case 
law regarding inconsistencies in the application of the use of a computer enhancement at 
§2G2.2(b)(5), the amendment proposes to broaden the enhancement in two ways. First, the amendment 
proposes to expand the enhancement to include "interactive computer devices" (g,_g., Internet access 
devices), as defined in 47 U.S.C. § 230(1)(2). Currently, §2G2.2(b)(5) provides an enhancement if 
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only a computer was used for "the transmission, receipt or distribution" of the pornographic material, 
in contrast to similar enhancements in other pornography or sexual abuse guidelines that provide an 
enhancement for the use of a "computer or Internet-access device". (See United States v. Albright. 
67 Fed. Appx. 751 (3d Cir. 2003) (unpub.) (use of a WebTV device used to access the Internet is not 
a computer for purposes of the enhancement)). Use of the term "interactive computer device" may be 
preferable to "Internet access device" in the applicable guidelines because it is statutorily defined. 
Conforming changes are proposed for §§2Gl .l (Promoting a Commercial Sex Act or Prohibited 
Sexual Conduct), proposed 2Gl.3 (Promoting a Commercial Sex Act or Prohibited Sexual Conduct 
with a Minor; Transportation of Minors to Engage in a Commercial Sex Act or Prohibited Sexual 
Conduct; Travel to Engage in Commercial Sex Act or Prohibited Sexual Conduct with a Minor; Use 
of Interstate Facilities to Transport Information about a Minor), 2G2. l (Sexually Exploiting a Minor 
by Production of Sexually Explicit Visual or Printed Material; Custodian Permitting Minor to Engage 
in Sexually Explicit Conduct; Advertisement for Minors to Engage in Production), 2G2.4 (Possession 
of Materials Depicting a Minor Engaged in Sexually Explicit Conduct), 2A3. l (Criminal Sexual 
Abuse), 2A3.2 (Criminal Sexual Abuse of a Minor Under the Age of Sixteen Years (Statutory Rape) or 
Attempt to Commit Such Acts), 2A3.3 (Criminal Sexual Abuse of a Ward or Attempt to Commit Such 
Acts), and 2A3.4 (Abusive Sexual Contact or Attempt to Commit Abusive Sexual Contact). Second, the 
amendment proposes to broaden the enhancement to apply to offenses in which the computer (or an 
interactive computer service) was used for the possession of pornographic material. Currently, the 
enhancement provides a two-level increase if only a computer was used for "the transmission, receipt, 
or distribution" of the pornographic material. 

Finally, in response to CEOS comments, calls to the Helpline, and issues identified through 
training, this proposal makes the following minor changes to the commentary to §2G2.2: 

(1) Provides a definition of "computer". 

(2) Makes clear that the definition of "minor" includes (A) an individual who had not 
attained the age of 18 years; (B) an individual, whether fictitious or not, who a law 
enforcement officer represents to a participant (i) had not attained the age of 18 years, 
and (ii) could be provided to a participant for the purposes of engaging in sexually 
explicit conduct; and (C) an undercover law enforcement officer who represented to 
a participant that the officer had not attained the age of 18 years. 

(3) Provides a definition of "image" for purposes of applying the enhancement at 
§2G2.2(b)(6). 

(4) Makes clear that "distribution" includes posting material involving the sexual 
exploitation of a minor on a website for public viewing but does not include soliciting 
such material. 

B. Simple Possession Offenses under §2G2.4 

The PROTECT Act raised the statutory maximum term of imprisonment for simple possession 
offenses from five to ten years. As a result, this proposed amendment includes an option for increasing 
the base offense level from level 15 to level [ 18}[20]. An increase in the base offense level also may 
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be justified to maintain proportionality with the child pornography trafficking guideline because of 
a proposed increase in the base offense level at §2G2.2 for trafficking and receipt cases (see subpart 
A of this amendment). 

In response to comments from CEOS, the proposed amendment addresses a recent Seventh 
Circuit decision in United States v. Sromalski. 318 F.3d 748 (7th Cir. 2003), regarding the cross 
reference at §2G2.4(c)(2). Currently, the cross reference requires application of §2G2.2 if the offense 
"involved trafficking in material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor (including receiving, 
transporting, shipping, advertising, or possessing material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor 
with intent to traffic)". In Sromalski. the appellate court found that in cases involving possession of 
child pornography where receipt can be shown, the cross reference at §2G2.4(c)(2) applies only if 
the receipt involved the intent to traffic. Thus, under the Seventh Circuit's interpretation of the 
guidelines, convictions for receipt of child pornography (which do not require proof of an intent to 
traffic) are sentenced under §2G2.2, but convictions for possession of child pornography, even where 
receipt can be shown, are sentenced under §2G2.4 unless there is proof of receipt with an intent to 
traffic. The proposed amendment provides an option that clarifies that the cross reference should be 
applied without regard to whether or not there was offense conduct that involved receipt with an intent 
to traffic. 

In addition, the proposed amendment makes the following clarifying and conforming changes 
to §2G2.4 in response to changes made to §2G2.2: 

(I) Expands use of a computer enhancement at §2G2.4(b)(3) to include "interactive 
computer services". 

(2) Provides a definition of "computer". 

(3) Provides a definition of "image" for purposes of applying the enhancement at 
§2G2.4(b)(5). 

(4) Makes clear that, for purposes of the cross reference at §2G2.4(c)(J), the definition 
of "minor" includes (A) an individual who had not attained the age of 18 years; (B) an 
individual, whether fictitious or not, who a law enforcement officer represented to a 
participant (i) had not attained the age of 18 years, and (ii) could be provided for the 
purposes of engaging in sexually explicit conduct; and (C) an undercover law 
enforcement officer who represented to a participant that the officer had not attained 
the age of 18 years. 

C. Consolidation of §§2G2.2 and 2G2.4 

This part of the proposed amendment consolidates §§2G2.2 (Trafficking in Material Involving 
the Sexual Exploitation of a Minor; Receiving, Transporting, Shipping, or Advertising Material 
Involving the Sexual Exploitation of a Minor; Possessing Material Involving the Sexual Exploitation 
of a Minor with Intent to Traffic), and 2G2.4 (Possession of Materials Depicting a Minor Engaged in 
Sexually Explicit Conduct, into one guideline, §2G2.2 (Trafficking in Material Involving the Sexual 
Exploitation of a Minor; Receiving, Transporting, Shipping, or Advertising Material Involving the 
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Sexual Exploitation of a Minor; Possessing Material Involving the Sexual Exploitation of a Minor with 
Intent to Traffic; Possession of Materials Depicting a Minor Engaged in Sexually Explicit Conduct). 
Consolidation addresses concerns raised over several years by probation officers, judges, and 
practitioners regarding difficulties in determining the appropriate guideline (§2G2.2 or §2G2.4) for 
cases involving convictions of 18 US.C. § 2252 or§ 2252A. Furthermore, as a result of amendments 
directed by the PROTECT Act, these guidelines have a number of similar specific offense 
characteristics. 

This proposed consolidation provides two options for the base offense level. Option One 
provides alternative base offense levels of (1) level [15][181[20] if (A) the conduct was limited to the 
possession, receipt, or solicitation of material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor; and (B) the 
defendant did not intend to traffic in, or distribute, such material; (2) level [22][241[26} for all other 
offenses. Option Two provides three alternative base offense levels of (1) level [15][181[20] if the 
defendant's conduct was limited to the possession of material involving the sexual exploitation of a 
minor without an intent to traffic in, or distribute, such material; (2) level [201[22][24] if (A) the 
defendant's conduct was limited to the receipt or solicitation of material involving the sexual 
exploitation of a minor; and (3) level [22][24][251[26] for all other offenses sentenced at this 
guideline. The proposed consolidation would subject §2G2.4 cases to enhancements if the offense 
involved distribution or if the defendant engaged in a pattern of activity involving the sexual abuse 
or exploitation of a minor. Currently, these enhancements do not exist in §2G2.4. 

D. Production Offenses Under §2G2.1 

Section 103 of the PROTECT Act increases the mandatory minimum term of imprisonment from 
JO to 15 years for offenses related to production of child pornography under 18 US.C. § 2251. This 
section also increases the statutory maximum term of imprisonment for these offenses from 20 to 30 
years. As a result, this proposed amendment increases the base offense level in §2G2.J from level 27 
to level [301[32][34][35][36] to reflect the new 15 year mandatory minimum term of imprisonment. 
Furthermore, the proposed amendment adds a number of enhancements that may be associated with 
the production of child pornography. The addition of these enhancements also helps to maintain the 
proportionality between these offenses and offenses covered under §2G2.2. The proposed 
enhancements increase the offense level if the offense involved any of the following: (1) material that 
portrays sadistic or masochistic conduct, or other depictions of violence; (2) the commission of a 
sexual act or sexual contact; (3) conduct described in 18 US.C. § 224J(a) or (b); and (4) distribution. 

The proposed amendment also adds to the commentary of §2G2. 1 definitions of "sexual act", 
"sexual contact", "sexually explicit conduct", "computer", "interactive computer service", "minor", 
and "distribution". 

II. Travel and Transportation Cases 

This proposed amendment creates a new guideline, §2GJ.3 (Promoting a Commercial Sex Act 
or Prohibited Sexual Conduct with a Minor; Transportation of Minors to Engage in a Commercial Sex 
Act or Prohibited Sexual Conduct; Travel to Engage in Commercial Sex Act or Prohibited Sexual 
Conduct with a Minor; Use of Interstate Facilities to Transport Information about a Minor), to 
specifically address offenses under Chapter 117 of title 18, United States Code (Transportation for 
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Jllegal Sexual Activity and Related Crimes). Currently, Chapter 117 offenses, primarily 18 U.S.C. §§ 
2422 (coercion and enticement) and 2423 (transportation of minors), are referenced by Appendix A 
to either §2GJ.J or §2A3.2. Offenses under 18 U.S.C. §§ 2422 and 2423(a) (transportation with 
intent to engage in criminal sexual activity) are referenced to §2Gl. l (Promoting A Commercial Sex 
Act or Prohibited Sexual Conduct) but are cross referenced from §2G 1. 1 to §2A3.2 (Statutory Rape) 
to account for underlying behavior. Application of this cross reference has led to confusion among 
courts and practitioners. Offenses under 18 U.S.C. § 2423(b) (travel with intent to engage in sexual 
act with a juvenile) are referenced to §2A3. I, §2A3.2, or §2A3.3, but most are sentenced at §2A3.2. 
Until recently, the majority of cases sentenced under §2A3.2 were statutory rape cases that occurred 
on federal property (g_,g,_ military bases) or Native American lands. In fiscal years 2001 and 2002, the 
majority of cases sentenced under the statutory rape guideline were coercion, travel, and 
transportation offenses. Creating a new guideline for these cases is intended to address more 
appropriately the issues specific to these offenses. In addition, the removal of these cases from §2A3.2 
will permit the Commission more appropriately to tailor the guideline to statutory rape cases. 

Currently, §2A3.2 provides alternative base offense levels of (J) level 24 for a Chapter 117 
violation with a sexual act, (2) level 21 for a Chapter 117 violation with no sexual act (g,g,_, a sting 
case), or (3) level 18 for statutory rape with no travel. The PROTECT Act created a five year 
mandatory minimum term of imprisonment for 18 U.S.C. §§ 2422 and 2423(a) and increased the 
statutory maximum term of imprisonment for these offenses from 15 to 30 years. However, the 
PROTECT Act did not increase the penalties for offenses under 18 U.S.C. § 2243 (sexual abuse of a 
minor), which prohibits statutory rape. 

The proposed guideline provides a base offense level of level [22][24}[25][26} to account for 
the new mandatory minimum terms of imprisonment as required by the PROTECT Act. The guideline 
proposes a number of enhancements, including enhancements for offenses involving victims under the 
age of 12 years, commission of a sexual act, use of force, use of a computer, misrepresentation of 
identity, and custody issues. The proposed amendment also provides two options for a specific offense 
characteristic to address the conduct from 18 U.S.C. § 2423(d), a new offense created by the 
PROTECT Act. Offenses under 18 U.S.C. § 2423(d) prohibit a person, for the purpose of commercial 
advantage or private financial gain, from arranging, inducing, procuring, or facilitating the travel 
of a person knowing that such a person is traveling in interstate commerce or foreign commerce for 
the purpose of engaging in an illicit sexual act. The maximum term of imprisonment for an offense 
under 18 U.S.C. § 2423(d) is 30 years. 

The proposed amendment also makes conforming changes to §2GJ. I (Promoting A Commercial 
Sex Act or Prohibited Sexual Conduct). 

In addition, an issue for comment regarding which guideline is the most appropriate for 
violations of 18 U.S.C. § 2425, use of interstate facilities to transport information about a minor, 
follows the proposed amendments. 

III. Misleading Domain Names 

Section 521 of the PROTECT Act creates a new offense at 18 U.S.C. § 2252B (misleading 
domain names on the Internet) . Section 2252B of title 18, United States Code, prohibits the knowing 
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use of a misleading domain name on the Internet with the intent to deceive a person into viewing 
material constituting obscenity, and offenses under this statute are punishable by a maximum term of 
imprisonment of two years, or if the misleading domain name was intended to deceive a minor into 
viewing material that is harmful to minors, a maximum term of imprisonment of four years. The 
proposed amendment refers the new offense to §2G3. I (Importing, Mailing, or Transporting Obscene 
Matter; Transferring Obscene Matter to a Minor), modifies the title of the guideline to include 
"Misleading Domain Names", and provides a two-level enhancement if "the offense involved the use 
of a misleading domain name on the Internet with the intent to deceive a [minor][person] into viewing 
material on the Internet that is harmful to minors." In addition, the proposed amendment also 
provides enhancements for the following: (I) distribution to a minor that was intended to persuade, 
induce, entice, or coerce a minor to engage in any illegal activity; (2) use of a computer or interactive 
computer service; and (3) material that was advertised or described to include minors engaged in 
sexually explicit conduct. Finally, the proposed amendment adds §2G3.I to the list of guidelines at 
subsection (d) of §3DJ.2 (Groups of Closely Related Counts). Grouping multiple counts of these 
offenses pursuant to §3Dl.2(d) is appropriate because typically these offenses, as well as other 
pornography distribution offenses, are continuous and ongoing in nature. The proposal makes other 
minor technical changes to the Commentary to make this guideline consistent with other Chapter Two, 
Part G guidelines. 

IV. Conditions of Supervised Release 

In response to a circuit conflict, this amendment proposes amending §§5Bl.3 (Conditions of 
Probation) and 5Dl.3 (Conditions of Supervised Release) to add a condition "limiting [or prohibiting] 
the use of a computer or an interactive computer service" in cases in which the [defendant used}[the 
offense involved the use of] such items. The circuit courts have disagreed over imposition of restrictive 
computer use and Internet-access conditions. Some circuit courts have refused to allow complete 
restrictions on computer use and Internet access (,~ee United States v. Sofskv. 287 F.3d 122 (2nd Cir. 
2002) (invalidating restrictions on computer use and Internet use); United States v. Freeman. 316 F.3d 
386 (3d Cir. 2003) (same)), but some circuit courts have upheld restrictions on computer use and 
Internet access with probation officer permission (see United States v Fields. 324 F.3d 1025 (8th Cir. 
2003) (upholding condition prohibiting defendant from having Internet service in his home and 
allowing possessing of a computer only if granted permission by his probation officer); United States 
v. Walser. 275 F.3d 981 (10th Cir. 2001) (prohibiting Internet use but allowing Internet use with 
probation officer's permission); United States v. Zinn, 321 F.3d 1084 (11th Cir. 2003) (same)). Other 
courts have permitted a complete ban on a convicted sex offender's Internet use while on supervised 
release (see United States v. Paul. 274 F.3d 155 (5th Cir. 2001) (upholding complete ban of Internet 
use)). 

In addition, this proposed amendment amends §5Dl.2 (Term of Supervised Release) to make 
the guideline consistent with the PROTECT Act's changes to the applicable terms of supervised release 
under 18 US.C. § 3583 for sex offenders. 

V. Chapter Two, Part A, Subpart 3 (Criminal Sexual Abuse) Amendments 

Section 40l(i)(2) of the PROTECT Act directs the Commission to "amend the Sentencing 
Guidelines to ensure that the Guidelines adequately reflect the seriousness of the offenses" under 
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sections 2243(b) (sexual abuse of a ward), 2244(a)(4) (sexual contact), and 2244(b) (sexual contact 
with a person without that person's permission) of title 18, United States Code. This amendment 
proposes several amendments to the guidelines in Chapter Two, Part A (Criminal Sexual Abuse) to 
address the directive and to account for proportionality issues created by the increases in the Chapter 
Two, Part G guidelines. In addition, the amendment makes changes to the Commentary to make the 
definitions in these guidelines consistent with the definitions in the pornography guidelines. 

An issue for comment regarding proportionality issues and implementation of the directive 
follows the proposed amendments. 

Proposed Amendment: 

I. Child Pornography Offenses 

A. 

§2G2.2. 

[Option I: 

[Option 2: 

Trafficking Offenses under §2G2.2 

Trafficking in Material Involving the Sexual Exploitation of a Minor; Receiving, 
Transporting, Shipping, Solicitin:,. or Advertising Material Involving the Sexual 
Exploitation of a Minor; Possessing Material Involving the Sexual Exploitation of 
a Minor with Intent to Traffic 

(a) 

(a) 

Base Offense Level: rt [22][24][25][26]] 

Base Offense Level: rt 

( 1) [20][22][24], if (A) the defendant's conduct wns limited to the receipt or 

solicitntion of material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor: and (B) 

the defendant did not intend to trnffic in, or distribute. such material; or 

(2) [22][24][25][26], otherwise. J 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

* * * 

(2) (Apply the Greatest) If the offen3e [defendant's conduct] involved: 

(A) Distribution for pecuniary gain, increase by the number of levels 

from the table in §2B I. I (Theft, Property Destruction, and Fraud) 
corresponding to the retail value of the material, but by not less than 

5 levels. 

(B) Distribution for the receipt, or expectation of receipt, of a thing of 
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value, but not for pecuniary gain, increase by 5 levels. 

(C) Distribution to a minor, increase by 5 levels. 

(D) Distribution to a minor that was intended to persuade, induce, 
entice, or coerce the minor to engage in any illegal activity, increase 
by 6 levels. 

(BE) Distribution to a minor that was intended to persuade, induce, 

entice, coerce, or facilitate the travel of, the minor to engage in 

prohibited sexual conduct, increase by 7 levels. 

(EF) Distribution other than distribution described in subdivisions (A) 
through (BE), increase by 2 levels. 

* * * 

(5) If a computer or an interactive computer service was used for the 

[possession.] transmission, receipt, or distribution of the material or a notice 

or advertisement of the material, increase by 2 levels. 

* * * 
Commentary 

Statutory Provisions: 18 USC. §§ [l.:/66A(a).] 2251(c)(})(A), 2252(a)(J)-(3), 2252A(a)(J), (.:/), (6), 

2260(b). 

Application Notes: 

1. Definitions.-For purposes of this guideline-: 

"Computer" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § J0J0(e)(/). 

"image" means any visual depiction described in 18 U.S.C. § 2256(5) and (8). 

''interactive computer service" has the meaning given rhcll term in section 230(()(2) of the 

Communications Act 4193.:/ (.:/7 U.S.C. § 230())(2)). 

"Distribution" means any act, including production, transportation, and possession with intent 

to distribute, related to the transfer of material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor. 

Accordingly, distribution includes posting material involving the sexual exploitation r!f a minor 
on a 1rcbsite for public vic1vi11g, bw does not include the mere solicitation 1f such material by 
a defendant. 

"Distribution for pecuniary gain" means distribution for profit. 



"Distribution for the receipt, or expectation of receipt, of a thing of value, but not for 
pecuniary gain" means any transaction, including bartering or other in-kind transaction, that 
is conducted for a thing of value, but not for profit. "Thing of value" means anything of 
valuable consideration. For example, in a case involving the bartering of child pornographic 
material, the "thing of value" is the child pornographic material received in exchange for 
other child pornographic material bartered in consideration for the material received 

"Distribution to a minor" means the knowing distribution to an individual who is a minor at 
the time of the offense, knowing or believing the individual is a minor at that time. 

"Minor" means (A) an individual who had not attained the age of 18 years: (B) cm individual, 
whether fictitious or not, who a /ml' e,?fhrcement ri(ficer rewesented to a participant (i) had 
not attained the age of 18 years, and (iz) could be provided jhr the purposes o.f engaging in 
sexua!zv explicit conduct: and (C] an undercover law enforcement o.Oicer who represented to 
a participant that the q{(icer had not al/ained 1he age of 18 years. 

"Pattern of activity involving the sexual abuse or exploitation of a minor" means any 
combination of two or more separate instances of the sexual abuse or sexual exploitation of 
a minor by the defendant, whether or not the abuse or exploitation (A) occurred during the 
course of the offense; (BJ involved the same or different -rictim:sminors; or (CJ resulted in a 
conviction for such conduct. 

"Prohibited sexual conduct" has the meaning given that term in Application Note 1 of the 
Commentary to §2A3.1 (Criminal Sexual Abuse; Attempt to Commit Criminal Sexual Abuse). 

"Sexual abuse or exploitation" means conduct constituting criminal sexual abuse of a minor, 
sexual exploitation of a minor, abusive sexual contact of a minor, any similar offense under 
state law, or an attempt or conspiracy to commit any of the above offenses. "Sexual abuse or 
exploitation" does not include trafficking in material relating to the sexual abuse or 
exploitation of a minor. 

"Sexually explicit conduct" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 2256. 

2. Ann/icatio11 o ( Suhsec tion rh!(-1).-Prior convictions taken into account under subsection 
(b)(./) are also cou11red for pwposes of de1ermi11ing criminal history points pursuant 10 
Chapter Four, Part A (Criminal Histo1J). 

-r3. Uoward Denarture Provisio11.-Jf the defendant engaged in the sexual abuse or exploitation 
of a minor at any time (whether or not such abuse or exploitation occurred during the course 
of the offense or resulted in a conviction for such conduct) and subsection (b)(4) does not 
apply, an upward departure may be warranted. In addition, an upward departure may be 
warranted if the defendant received an enhancement under subsection (b)(4) but that 
enhancement does not adequately reflect the seriousness of the sexual abuse or exploitation 
involved. 

P,io, comichom taken into account tmrk1 Jufoe:ction fb)(4) a, c a/-;10 counted fo1 pwpoJcJ 
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ofdete, mining c1 iminm' hi:st01y points pm .rnant to C:mpte1 Fow, Patt A fC1 iminal lli:Jto1y}. 

-3-4. Cross Reference at 5,'uf>section (c)rl /.- The cross reference in subsection (c)(l) is to be 
construed broadly to include all instances where the offense involved employing, using, 
persuading, inducing, enticing, coercing, transporting, permitting, or offering or seeking by 
notice or advertisement, a minor to engage in sexually explicit conduct for the purpose of 
producing any visual depiction of such conduct. 

B. 

§2G2.4. 

* * * 

Simple Possession of Pornography Under §2G2.4 

Possession of Materials Depictini: a Minor Eni:ai:ed in Sexually Explicit Conduct 

(a) Base Offense Level: f5 [l 8][20) 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

(1) If the material involved a prepubescent minor or a minor under the age of 

twelve years, increase by 2 levels. 

[(2) 

(3) 

If the offense involved possessi11g ten 01 mo1e books, magazines, 
pe1iodieab, :fihns, video tapes, 01 othe1 items, eo11tai11ing a visttal depietio11 

irnohing the sexnal exploitation ofa mi1101, i11e1ease b, 2 levels.] 

If the defendant's possessio11 of the material 1esttlted &om the defcnda11t's 

ttse of a eornpttte1, ine1 ease b) 2 levels. 

(2) If the [defendrmt's possession of the material resulted from the 
defendant's][ offense involved the] use of a computer or an interactive 

computer service. increase by 2 levels. 

{43) * * * 

* * * 

* * * 
( c) Cross References 

* * * 

(2) If the offense involved trafficking in material involving the sexual 

exploitation of a minor (inelttding I eeei v i11g, tr ar1spo1 ti11g, shipping, 
advertising, 01 possessing 111ate1 ial im olv i11g the sexnal exploitatio 11 of a 
mi11or nith intent to haffie)including (A) receiving material involving the 
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sexual exploitation of a minor [ with intent to traffic]; (B) transporting, 
shipping, or advertising material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor; 
or (C) possessing with intent to traffic material involving the sexual 
exploitation of a minor, apply §2G2.2 (Trafficking in Material Involving the 
Sexual Exploitation of a Minor; Receiving, Transporting, Shipping, or 
Advertising Material Involving the Sexual Exploitation of a Minor; 
Possessing Material Involving the Sexual Exploitation of a Minor with Intent 
to Traffic). 

Commentaey 

Statutory Provisions: 18 U.S.C. §,\· !466A(h), 2252(a)(4), 2252A(a){5). 

Application Notes: 

1. 

[2. 

Definitinns.-For purposes of this guideline-: 

"Computt?r" lius the meaning given !hat tt?nn in IS U.S.C. § 1030(e)( I) . 

"Image" means any visual depiction described in 18 U.S.C. § 2256(5) and (c~i. 

"Interactive computer service" has the meaning given that term in section 230(e)(2) of the 

Co111mu11icatiu11s Act of 193.:/ (.:/7 USC.§ 230(j)(2)). 

"i'itim,i "merms cm i11dividtta{ m~o had11ot attained the age <YjlByems. 

''Vistm{ rkpictio11" means any visna{ depiction de:m ibed in 18 US.C. § 2256(5) and (8). 

Fm ptt1pos-e.J crf .Jttb.Jectio11 (b)(2), a file tliat (A) contaim a viJM{ dcpictio11, and (B) is stm e:d 
011 a mag11-etic, optical, digital, othe, de:ctl 011ic, m othe:1 stm age medittm m device, ;t;haU be 
com ideud to be one: item. 

lf the offem-e involved a lu,ge 1mmbe1 of viJttal rkpictiom, 011 ap.va, d ckpa, ta, e may be 
FVa11 antea; 1 ega, d,bs of .. hethe1 sttbse:ctio11 (b)(2) app{ie;<;.] 

2. Cross Reference al S!!hsee1io11 (ci(/)_-F'or purposes of subsection (c){l), "minor" 111ea11s {,4) 

an individual who had 11ot arrai11ed the oge (f 18 years: (B) w1 individual. whi:ther fictitious 

or not, who a la11· e11(orceme111 rif/,cer represented to a participalll (z) had not a1tai11ed the age 

<!l 18 years, and (iU could be provided fhr the pwposes of engaging in sexua!Zv explicit 

conduct; a11d (CJ an undercover law e11force111ent officer who represented to a participant tha1 

the c{((icer had not atfained the age l~{I 8 years. 

3. Unward Denarlllre Provision.-{{ the offi'nse involved substantia!Zv more than 600 images, an 

upward departure may he warra11ted, regardless of ,v/Jether subsection (b)(5) applies. 
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18 u.s.c. § 1466 
18 U.S.C. § 1466A(a) 

18 U.S.C. § 1466A(b) 

18 U.S.C. § 2252(a)(l)-(3) 
18 U.S .C . § 2252(a)(4) 
18 U.S.C. § 2252A(a)(l)-(4), (6) 

18 U.S.C. § 2252A(a)(5) 

18 U.S.C. § 2260 
18 U.S.C. § 2260(a) 

18 U.S.C. § 2260(b) 

* * * 

APPENDIX A- STATUTORY INDEX 

2G3. l 
202.2 
202.4 

* * * 

* * * 
202.2, 262.4 
20 2.4 
2G2.2, 262.4 
20 2.4 

* * * 

262.1, 262.2 

20 2.1 
2G2.2 

C. Consolidation of §§2G2.2 and 2G2.4 

§262.2. Treffiel,ini: in Materiel Jw,eh·ini: the 8exuel 'Expleitetien ef e Miner: Reeeivin~. 
Ttan.'lpo1 ting, Shipping, 01 Ad ,e1 ti.'ling l\'bteiial In, oh ing tlte Sexual Exploitation 
of a Mi1101: Po.'l.'le"ing Mateiial In.ohing the Sexual Ex1,loitation of a Mi1101 oitlt 

Intrnt to T1 affic 

(a) 

(b) 

Dase Offense Le. el. 17 

Specific Offense Chat aetet isties 

(1) 

(2) 

If the mate1ial in,ol.ed a preptibeseent mino1 01 a n1i1101 t1nde1 the age of 

h, e!v e :y eats, ine1 ease b:y 2 le. els. 

(Appl:y the 61eatest) lfthe offense in,ohed. 

(A) Dist1ibt1tion fo1 peet111iary gain, inetease b:y the 1mmbe1 of le.els 

ft om the table in §2D I.I (Theft:, Pt ope1 t:y Destrnetion, and Ftatid) 

eon espondi11g to the I etail v altie of the matetial, btit b:y not less than 

5 le.els. 
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(c) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(B} 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 

Disttibution fo1 the 1cccipt, 01 expectation of 1cecipt, of a thi11g of 

.alue, but not fot peeu1,iary gair,, increase by 5 le.els. 

Disttibution to a mi11or, i1mease by 5 levels. 

Dist1ibution to a mino1 that l'las intended to pe1smde, induce, 
entice, eoeree, m facilitate the trn,el of, the minor to engage 111 

ptohibited sexual conduct, inc1casc by 7 levels. 

Dish ibution othc1 than dist1 ibution dcse1 ibed in subdi. isions (A) 
tlnough (D), ine1easc by 2 levels. 

If the offense i1hohed mate1ial that port1ays sadistic 01 masochistic eonduet 

or othe1 depictions of • iolenee, ine1 ease by 4 levels. 

If the defendant engaged in a pattem of aeti. ity imohing the sexual abuse 

or exploitation ofa mino1, ine1ease by 5 le.els. 

If a cmnputc1 was used fo1 the tJansmission, 1cecipt, 01 dishibution of the 

mateiial or a notice 01 advertisement of the matc1ial, inc1casc by 2 levels. 

Ifthc offense i:mohcd 

(A) 

(B} 

(C) 

(D) 

at least 10 images, but fcwe1 than 150, inc1casc by 2 le.els, 

at least 150 images, but fcnet that, 300, increase by 3 le.els, 

at least 300 images, but f-cwe1 tha1, 600, ine1ease by 4 le.els, and 

600 01 mote images, increase by 5 levels. 

Cross Rcfct cnee 

(l) If the offense ilhohed causing, t1anspo1ting, pe1mitting, 01 offering 01 

seeking by notice 01 advettiscment, a mino1 to engage in sexually explicit 
conduct for the purpose of p1 odueing a • isual depiction of such conduct, 
apply §262.1 (Sexually Exploiting a M.inm by Ptoduetion of Sexually 
Explicit Visual 01 Ptiuted Mate1ial, Custodian Pennittiug Minot to Ei,gage 
it, Sexually Explicit Conduct, Ad. e1"tisemeut for Minot s to Engage in 
Prnduetion) if the tesulting offense le.el is gieate1 than that dete1mined 
above: 

Com111e11ta, r 

8.'-ati,tm e P1ovi.<;ions. 18 U.S.C. §§ 2251(c)(J)(A), 2252(a)(J) (3), 2260. 
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App{icatimz Notes. 

J. 

2. 

Fm ptwpous &jthis gttiddim: 

"Distt ibtttio11" means u1ry act, inclttding pt Brmctio11, t1 ampB1 tatiB11, a11d pBsussimi ,v ith intent 
tB dist; ibttte, , dated to the ti a11sfe1 <Jfmate, ia{ in ro{vi1tg the se.wa{ e.q,l-oitatiB11 ofa mi1101. 

"DiJh ibutio11fo1 pectmia,y gai11" meam diJtJ ibtttio11fo1 p;ofit. 

"Dist; ibtdio11 fo; the 1 eceipt, 01 expectation rrf ; eaipt, of a thillg of va,ue, but 11ot Jo, 
pecm1ia1y gaill" meam any t; amactfoil, illdttding ba; te; illg 01 othe; in kiild ti am action, that 
is conducted fa, a thillg of value, but 11ot Jo; p; ofit. ''Thillg rrf vahte '' meam a11ythiJ1g of 
valuable comfrk; atioll. Foi exampk:, i11 a ca3e i11vo{vi11g the baJte; ing of child pornog; aphic 
mate; ia1~ the ''-thi11g r>;c ,altte" fa the child po; 11og1 aphic mate, ial 1 ecei1 ui in exchange fo, 

othe, childpo11wg1 aphic mate, ial bat te, e:d in comick, aH011j:n the mate, ial, eceived. 

"Dfah ibutio11 to a mi1101" me:a113 lhe knB,ving df3tJ ibtttion to an individt,cd nho i3 a mino, at 
the time ofthe c,jfeme:, kno,ving 01 believing the: individual is a miJ101 at that time. 

"MiJ101 "mer:m.s an illditidua{ who hadnot attainrtdthe age o-fl8;ea1s. 

"Pattern rrf activity in.olving the .sexnal abtt.se 01 ex·ploitatio11 of a 111i1101" meam any 
combinatirm of tn o 01 mm e 3epa, ale imtance:J o-f the sexnal abttsrt 01 sexual eq,:-Oitatio11 of 
a mi1101 by the ckfen-dant, ,,hrtthe, 01 not the abnse 01 eq,l-oitation (A) occt111 ed dm ing the 
cott1 se of the o-ffeme, (B) im olved the same 01 diffe1 ent victims, 01 (C) 1 esttlted in a comiction 
Jo, s nch condnct. 

''Pi ohibited sext,a{ condttct" has the meani1tg gi veil that te, 111 i11 App{-icatio11 Note 1 rrf the 
Co111me11ta1y to §2A3.1 (C, imina{ Sexttal Abt,se, Atte:11tpt to Commit Ci imilla{ Sexual Abt,s~. 

"Sexnal abt,3e 01 exp{-oitatioll'' meam coJ1dttct collstitt,ting c, imina{ :Jext,a! abme of a miJ101 , 
:Jexua{ ex-p{-oitatioll o-f a mino, , abusive sextta! co/ltact of a millo, , any Jimi!a, offeme nnde, 
:Jtate km, 01 ail attempt 01 coJ1spi1ac; to commit airy of the abo,e! offeme.s. ''Sexual abuse 01 

e.q,loitatioll" dt,es not inclw::k t; afficking in male, ia{ 1 dati;rg to the .1exttal abuse 01 
e.q,l-oitatioll &fa mi1101. 

"&.wally explicit co11dt,ct'' has the me:r:ming givm that te, m in 18 US. C. § 2256. 

If the de-fe11-dant e:11-gaged i11 the: Jexrtal abuse 01 exploitation &.Jc a 111ino1 at a11y time (r,hethe, 
01 not snch Clbt,sc 01 e.q,loitatio11 occmied dtt1ittg the cowse of the rJffa:11u: 01 1e.1tdted in a 
comictio11 f'o, 3t,ch co!lduct) and subsectio11 (b)(4) doe3 not apply, a11 upna,d ckpa,tn,e may 
be .va,,anted. 111 addition, an ttp,ra,d ckpa,tn,e may be .. a11anted if the defe11-dant ,eceived 
an enhancement zmck; .Jub.1cctio11 (b)(4) bnt that enhancement docs not ackqtiatery 1 ,effect the 
.1e1 iausness efthc sexual abuse 01 exploitatio11 imolved. 
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3. 

A io1 co11victions taken into accon11t n11rk1 s11bsectio11 fb)f4) 01 e al.so cowzted fo1 pnipo.ses 
ofrkte1 mi11i11g c, imi11a{ hist01y pr,i11t.J pw stta11t to Chapte1 Fon,, Pait A (€1 imi11al Histo,yj. 

The c10.J.J 1e:fe1e11ce in snbsectiB11 (c)(}) i.J tr, be cr,mt,ned b1r,aclly tr, inclttck at.' imtanas 
,rhe, e the o-ffeme imr,lved i::11rpl-oyi11g, ti.Jing, pe, snadi11g, i11dttci11g, e11tici11g, cr,e1 ci11g, 
fl a11sp01 ti11g, pe, mitti11g, 01 offe, i11g 01 ueki11g by nr,tice 01 ad,,e, tiseme11t, a mi1101 fB engage 
i11 sexnally explicit c01uittct 1-<;,, the pt11pr,se of p, r,dttcirtg any ,i.JMl ckpictirm <>.f such co11dnct. 

Backg1oi111d. &ctio11 40l(i)(})(C) of Pttbi'ic Lan 108 21 di1cctly amended snb.Jcctio11 (b) to add 
sttbdivi.Jio11 (6), effecti,e Ap1 il 30, 2003. 

§262.4. Pe99e99ien ef MoteFioJ9 Devietin~ o Minef' En~oeetl in Sexually Exvlieit Centluet 

(tt) 

(b) 

(e) 

Base OffeMe Level. 15 

Speeifie Offense Charaete1 i.sties 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

If the mate1ial imo!ved a p1epttbeseent mino1 01 a m11101 tmde1 the age of 

h, eh e y ea1 s, ine1 ease by 2 le. els. 

If the offense imohed posses.sing ten 01 mote boob, magazines, 
pe1 iodieals, films, • ideo tapes, 01 othe1 items, eontaining a • i.sttal depiction 

inrnhing the sex:ttal ex:ploitation ofa mi.tt01, ine1easc by 2 le.els. 

If the defendant's possession of the 1natc1ial tc.sttlted ftom the defendant's 

tt.se ofa compt1te1, ine1easc by 2 le.els. 

If the offense in. o!.ed matc1 ialthat p01ttay s sadistic 01 masoehistie eondttet 

01 othc1 depictions of .iolenec, ine1easc by 4 le.els. 

Iftbc offense in,ohed 

(A) 

(D} 

(C) 

(D) 

at least 10 in,agcs, bttt fewer than 150, i11e1ease by 2 le.els, 

at least 150 images, bttt fewet than 300, ine1ease by 3 le.els, 

at least 300 images, bttt fcoet than 600, ine1ease by 4 le.els, and 

600 01 mote images, i1mease by 5 le.els. 

C1oss Refe1enees 

(1) If the offense imohed eattsing, hanspo1ting, pe1mitting, 01 offe1ing 01 
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(2) 

seeking by notice 01 ad,ert~ement, a mi1101 to engage in sexttally explicit 
eondttet fut the pt11pose of p1odttei11g a • isttal depiction of stteh eondttet, 
apply §262.1 (Sexttally Exploiting a Minot by Prodttetion of Sexm1lly 
Explicit Yisttal 01 Printed Material, Cttstodian Permitting Mi1101 to Engage 
i11 SeXttally Explicit Cortdttet, Ad. ertisement fut Mit101 s to Engage in 
Pr odttetion). 

If the offense itnohed trafficking in mate1ial imohittg the sexttal 
exploitation of a mi1101 (indttdiug 1eeei,i11g, ttanspo1ting, shipping, 
ad,e1tising, 01 possessing material imoh ing the sexttal exploitation of a 
minor ~ith it,tent to traffic), apply §262.2 (Trafficking in Material Imohit,g 
the Sexttal Exploitation of a Mit101, Reeei,ing, Ttanspo1ti11g, Shippit,g, 01 
Ad,e1tising Material Imohing the Se,(ttal Exploitation of a Minot, 
Possessi11g Mate1ial In,o!ving the Sexttal Exploitation oh Minot with Intent 
to Ttaffie). 

Comme11tmy 

S1at11to1-y P10vi;,io11 . 18 U.S.C. §2252(a)(4). 
Anm'icalim1 NoteJ . 

,. 

2. 

F01 pm-poses of this gnirkline 

"Mino," meam mt individttal ,vho had 11r:,t attained the age r:,f l8;ea1s. 

"Vistial rkpictio11" mean.s a,ry vi.1t1.al dq,iction de:.sc, ihcd in 18 U.S.C. § 2256(5) and (8) . 

Fm pttrpr:,ses e,f snhsectir:,n (h)(2), a file that (A) co11tains a visual depictimt, r::md (B) is sto,ed 
011 a magnetic, aptical, digital, othc, elect, onic, 01 othe, sto1 age medinm 01 de via, Jhall he 
comirk, ed to he one item. 

If the offense involved a lt:11'!!,C nttmhe, of vist1.et{ rkpictiom, an ttp1va,d ckpa,twc may he 
,va11 anted, 1 ey?,a1 dks.s of n hethe, stth.section (b)(2) applies. 

Bt1ckg, ott11d. &ctir:,n -10l(i)(})(B) r:,f Ptthlic La.v 108 21 d,"1ectly amende:d st1hsection (b) tr:, t1dd 
subdivisions (4) and (5), effocti.c Ap, if 30, 2003. 

§2G2.2. Traflicldng in Material lnvolvinp- the Sexual Exnloitation of a Minor; Receiving. 

Tr:rnsportinr!• Shippitw. Solicitinp-. or Advcrtisinp- l\fatcrial lnvolvinp- the Sexual 
Exploitation of a Minor; Posscssinp Material lnvolvinp the Sexual Exploit:1tion of 
a Minor with Intent to Traffic: Possessin:7 Material Oepictin:7 :1 Minor En:•:1ged in 
Sexnallv Explicit Conduct 

(a) Base Offense Level: 



[Option 1: 

[Option 2: 

(I) [151[18][20], if (A) the defendant's conduct was limited to the possession, 

receipt, or solicitation of material involving the sexual exploitation of a 
minor; and (B) the defendant did not intend to traffic in, or distribute, such 
material; or 

(2) [221[24][251[26], otherwise.] 

(I) [151[181[20], if the defendant's conduct was limited to the possession of 

material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor without an intent to 
traffic in, or distribute, such material; 

(2) [20][22][24], if (A) the defendant's conduct was limited to the receipt or 
solicitation of material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor; and (B) 

the defendant did not intend to traffic in, or distribute, snch material: or 

(3) [22][24][25][26], otherwise.] 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

(I) lf the material involved a prepubescent minor or a minor under the age of 

12 years, increase by 2 levels. 

(2) (Apply the Greatest) lfthe [defendm1t's conduct][offense] involved: 

(A) Distribution for pecuniary gain, increase by the number of levels 

from the table in §2B 1.1 (Theft, Property Destruction, and Fraud) 

corresponding to the retail value of the material, but by not less than 

5 levels. 

(B) Distribution for the receipt, or expectation of receipt, of a thing of 

value, but not for pecuniary gain, increase by 5 levels. 

(C) Distribution to a minor, increase by 5 levels. 

(D) Distribution to a minor that was intended to persuade, induce, 

entice, or coerce the minor to engage in any illegal activity, increas1.1 

by 6 levels. 

(E) Distribution to a minor that was intended to persuade, induce, 
entice, coerce, or facilitate the travel of, the minor to engage m 

prohibited sexual conduct, increase by 7 levels. 

(F) Distribution other than distribution described in subdivisions (A) 

through (E), increase by 2 levels. 
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(3) If the offense involved material that portrays sadistic or masochistic conduct 

or other depictions of violence, increase by 4 levels. 

(4) If the defendant engaged in a pattern of activity involving the sexual abuse 

or exploitation of a minor, increase by 5 levels. 

(5) If a computer or an interactive computer service was used for the 
possession, transmission, receipt, or distribution of the material or a notice 

or advertisement of the material, increase by 2 levels. 

(6) lfthe offense involved-

(A) at least 10 images, but fevver than l 50. increase by 2 levels; 

(B) at least 150 images. but fewer than 300. increase by 3 levels; 

(C) at least 300 images. but fewer than 600. increase by 4 levels: and 

(D) 600 or more images, increase by 5 levels. 

( c) Cross Reference 

( l) If the offense involved causing, transporting, permitting. or offering or 

seeking by notice or advertisement, a 111 inor to engage in sexually explicit 
conduct for the purpose of producing a visual depiction of such conduct. 
apply §2G2. I (Sexually Exploiting a Minor by Production of Sexually 
Explicit Visual or Printed Material: Custodian Permitting Minor to Engage 
in Sexually Explicit Conduct; Advertisement for Minors to Engage in 
Production), if the resulting offense level is greater than that determined 
above. 

Commentarv 

Statutorv Provisions: 18 U.S.C. §§ 1466A. 2252. 225.?A, 2260(b). 

Anolication Notes: 

I. Definitions.-For p1111JOses of this guideline: 

"Computer" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.5'.C. § 1030(e)(/). 

"Image" means an_,· visual depiction described in 18 U.S.C. § 225615) and (8). 

"Interactive complller service" has the meaning given that term in section J30(e)(2) of the 

Co111m1111ications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. § 230(1)(2)). 
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"Distribu1iot1" means any act, including productiot1. transportation. and possession with intent 

to distribute. related to the transfer of material inmlving the sexual exploitation (~l a minor. 
Accordinglr, distribution includes posting material involving the si:x11al i:xploitation of a minor 
on a website ji1r public viewing bw does not include the mere solicitation of such material by 

a dcifendcmr. 

"DistribwionjiJr pecuniarr gain" 111ea11s distribution for pn?(it. 

"Distribution for the receipt. or expectation of receipt, r!f a thing of value. bur not .fbr 
pecuniary gain" means any trun.saction, including bartering or orher in-kind transacrion. that 

is conducred for a thing (?I' value, bur not for pro_/11. "Thing q( value" means anything of 
valuable consideration. For example. in a case involring the hartering of child pornographic 

material, the "thing of value" is the child pornographic material received in exchange j<.Jr 
other child pornographic marerial bartered in consideration for the material received. 

"Distril>Zllion to a minor" means the knowing distribution lo mz individual who is a minor at 
the time o_(/he offense, knowing or believing the individual is a minor ar that time. 

"Minor" means (A) un individual who had not attained the age of I 8 years; ( B) cm individuul, 

whether fictitious or 110/, who a law enforcemem officer represe11ted to a participant (i) /,ad 

not attained the age of 18 years, and (ii) could be provided fur the purposes of engaging in 
sexually explicit conduct: and (C) w1 undercover law enforcement officer who represented to 
a partir.:ipunt that the officer had 1101 attained the age(>{ I 8 years. 

"Partern of activity involving thi: sexual abuse or exploiwtion l?f a minor" means any 

co111bi11ario12 of two or more separate instances qf the sexual abuse or sexual exploitation qf 

a minor by the defendam, whether or not the abuse or exploitation (A) occurred during the 
course cf the ()[fense: (B) involved the same minor; or (C) resulted in a conviction fi;r such 
conduct. 

"Prohibited sexual conduct'' has the meaning given that term in Application Nole 1 of the 
Commenrary to f?A3. I (Criminal Sexual Abuse: A11e111pt to Commit Criminal Sexual Abuse). 

".S'exual abuse or exploitation" means conduct constituting criminal sexual ab11se (~f a minor, 

sexual exploiration cf a minor, abusive sexual contact (!f' a minor. any similar offense under 

stme fall'. or m1 al/empt or conspiracy to commit any ()f the above (~/.Tenses. "Sexual abuse or 
exploitation" does not indude trafficking in material relating to the sexual ab11se or 
exploitati,m of a minor. 

"Se.rnalli• explicit conduct" hos the meaning given 1hat term in /8 U.S.C. § 2256. 

2. Annficolio11 o( Subsection fh!r.:/J.-l'rior convictions taken into accowll under .suhsection 

(b)(lj are also counted for pwposes of determining cri111inal histO/y poillls 1mr.rnant to 

Clwpter Four. Part A (Criminal Histo1J). 

3. ( Inward nenarture Provisio!!.-{( the defendam engaged in the sexual abuse or exploitation 
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of a minor at any time (whether or not such abuse or exploitation occurred during the course 
of the <!flense or resulted in a conviction jiir such conduc(j and subsection (b}(4) does not 
apply, an up,wml departure may be warranted. In addition, an 11p1vard departure may be 
warranted {( the defendant received an enhanceme!ll under subsection (b)(4) but that 
enhancement does not adequate(v re.fleet the seriomness of the sexual abuse or exploitation 
involved. 

4. Cross Re(erence at Suhsection rc)r I !.-The cross refl'rence in suhsection (c)(J) is to he 
construed broacl(v to include all instances where the r/fense involved employing. using, 
persuading. inducing, enticing, coercing. transporting, permitting. or offering or seeking by 
notice or advertisement. a minor to engage in sexualzv 1:xplicit conduct for the purpose of 
producing any visual depiction of such conduct. 

BackFround: Section 40 J (i)(])(C) c?l Public Law 108-2 I direct Zr amended subsection (b) to add 
subdivision (6), <!_[fective April 30. 2003. 

D. 

§2G2.1. 

Production of Offenses Under §2G2.1 

Sexually Exploiting a Minor by Production of Sexually Explicit Visual or Printed 

Material: Custodian Permitting Minor to Engage in Sexually Explicit Conduct: 
Advertisement for Minors to Engage in Production 

(a) Base Offense Level: r/- [30][32][34][35][36] 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

(I) If the offense involved a vietimminor who had (A) not attained the age of 

twelve years, increase by 4 levels; or (B) attained the age of twelve years 
but not attained the age of sixteen years, increase by 2 levels. 

(2) If the offense involved material that portrays sadistic or masochistic conduct 

or other depictions of violence, increase by [2][ 4] levels. 

(3) If the offense involved the commission of a sexual act or sexual contact. 

increase by 2 levels. 

(4) If the offense involved conduct described in 18 U.S.C. § 224 l(a) or (b), 

increase by [2][ 4] levels. 

(5) If the offense involved distribution. increase by [2][5][7] levels. 
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(z-6) If the defendant was a parent, relative, or legal guardian of the minor 
involved in the offense, or if the minor was otherwise in the custody, care, 

or supervisory control of the defendant, increase by 2 levels. 

(3-7) If, for the purpose of producing sexually explicit material, the offense 

involved (A) the knowing misrepresentation of a participant's identity to 
persuade, induce, entice, coerce, or facilitate the travel of, a minor to 
engage sexually explicit conduct; or (B) the use of a computer or an 
Internet access de. icc; .. reractive computer service to (i) persuade, induce, 
entice, coerce, or facilitate the travel of, a minor to engage in sexually 
explicit conduct, or to otherwise solicit participation by a minor in such 
conduct; or (ii) solicit participation with a minor in sexually explicit conduct, 

increase by 2 levels. 

(c) Cross reference 

(I) If the victim was killed in circumstances that would constitute murder under 
18 U.S.C. § l I l l had such killing taken place within the territorial or 
maritime jurisdiction of the United States, apply §2A I . I (First Degree 
Murder), iftlw resulting offense level is greater than that detem1ined above. 

(ed) Special Instruction 

* * * 

Commentary 

Statutory Provisions: 18 USC.§§ 1591, 225l(a), (b), fc)(})(B), 2260. 

Application Note5: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

l OJ pu1poseJ of this • 1 1• gn1ae1n1c, 
,, . ,, 
llllJlOI ;;zc:ans 

}8ye:a1s. 
an · 1· · 1 1 1,1a,nuua1 1 

rPhO had not attained the age vf 

1co, t-he pu1poses v;' Chap:e, Th, ee, 1°01 t D (Afultiple Counts), each nzi,201 expl-oitr!!d is to ht. 
t1 eatcd aJ a sepa, a,1e PicS111. Conseqtte:nh'y, ;nultiplt, cou11ts in voh>ing the exploitation 
di.ff21 c;tC 1ni1uJ1 s a; e ,2ol to be, g, oupca1 togethe, r.,2dc1 §JD} .2 (G; oup3 ofCloJel, Rt:lated 
Counaj. Special inst, uctio12 (c)(}) di, ectJ that if ,ht: , elt .,:ant condt:4ct Ojr an rrffe12sc 

C UJ 

conviction incl-ttdt:J ;no, t: than one ntino, hc:.ing cxploitcd, nht:dlu:.1 Jpccifically citca1 in tlie:: 
count 6Jr conviction 01 not, each such 11.i,201 Jhal{ be t, eated as if containe;d ht a scpa1 ate count 

C · 1· Gj COJtlfiCUOlt. 

Subsecrion (b)(2) is int!na'ca1 to ha Pe ht oad appiication ana1 inciudeJ offenses in vu{ ving a 
;ni,101 ent; ttstca1 to the dtfenda,u, •~heh)e; ien,po; a, ily 01 pe1111anent1'y. 1 01 exan,pie, teacne, J, 

day ca, e pt o vide, s, baby-sit1e1 s, 01 oh)t;,; te111po1 a,y ca; ctake, s a, e a111ong tl,osc rPho would 
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4. 

1. 

2. 

be sulject to this enhance112e1tt. In urcre, ndning tthethe; to apply this acij"ust111ent, the cou; t 
shou{a' look to the actual , e}ationshfp that existta1 hetnec12 the dcfc::,ndant and the e.hi{d and not 
3 i;nply to the legal Jtatu:J Oj<the a'tfena'ant chiiV, eiutio,uhlp. 

Jf the ac.j"t13tmen: in JttbJectio,1 (b)(2) a-pplieJ, do not apply §JBJ.3 (AbttJt ef PoJitio,1 er/ T, ttJt 
01 (/Jc vfSpccial Skh'l). 

Definitions.-For purposes r!f" this guideline: 

"Computer" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 1030(e)(]). 

"Conduct described in 18 US.C. § 2241(a) or (b)" is: using force against the minor: 

threatening or placing the minor in }ear that any person will be subject to death, serious bodily 
injWJ', or kidnapping; rendering the minor unco11scio11s; or administering by ji)rce or threat 
of force, or without the k1101rledge or permission of the minor, a drug. intoxicant, or other 

similar substance and thereby substantiallv impairing the ability <?l the minor to llJJpraise or 

control conduct. This provision would apJJly, for example, tl any dangerous 1reapon was used 
or hrandished, or in a case in which the ahility of the minor to appraise or control conduct was 

subslantially impaired by drugs or alcohol. 

"Distribution" means ar~v act, including production, transportation, and possession with i111e11I 
to distribute. related to the transfer of material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor. 
According(v. distribution includes posting material involving the sexual exploitation (I{ a minor 

011 a website jar public viewing bw does not include the mere solicitation of such material by 

a de/endam. 

"lmeractive co111pltler service" has the meaning given that term in section 230(e)(2) c?F the 
Communic-arions Act of 193.:/ (.:/7 U.S.C. § 230(])(2)). 

"Minor" means rAJ 011 individual who had not attained the age of 18 years; ( BJ an i11dividual, 

whether fictitious or nol, who a law e11fhrceme111 officer represented to a participant (i) had 

11ot attained the age of !8 years. and (ii) could be provided ji:Jr the purposes of engaging in 
sexually explicit conduct; and (CJ an u11dercover lmv enforcemem olficer who represenred to 
a participant that the ojjicer had not attained the age ()r 18 years. 

"Sexual act" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 2246(2J. 

"5'exual contact'' has the meaning given thar term in 18 U.S.C. § 2246(3J. 

"Sexuallr explicit conduct" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 2256. 

C11stodv Care or Sunervisorv Cmurol E11!1011cemenl.--

In Ge11em!.-Subseclio11 (b)(6) is intended to have hroad applicatio11 and includes 

o[Fenses involving a minor entrusted to the defendallt, whether tem;!Orarily or 

permane111!y. For example, teachers. d?v care providers, baby-sillers. or other 
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tempormy caretukers are among those 1rho would be subject 10 this enlza11ce111e11t. in 

determining whether to apply this acljustment; the court should look to the actual 

relationship that existed between the dt!(e11da11t and the child and not simply lO the 

legal status of the de(endant-clzild relationship. 

(B) Jnaculicohilitv or Enha11ceme111.-{f the adjustment in subsection (h)(6) applies, do 11ot 
a11ply §381.3 (,-lbu,e of Position cl/'Trust or Use of Special .S'kill). 

-53. Anolicotio11 of Subsection rhJ(7irAi.-

(A) A-fi.1·rewese11101io11 of Particinant 's lrienlitv.- The enhancement in subsection 
(b){-31)(A) applies in cases involving the misrepresentation of a participant's identity 
to persuade, induce, entice, coerce, or facilitate the travel of, a minor to engage in 
sexually explicit conduct for the purpose of producing sexually explicit material. 
Subsection (b)(-37)(A) is intended to apply only to misrepresentations made directly to 
a minor or to a person who exercises custody, care, or supervisory control of the 
minor. Accordingly, the enhancement in subsection (b)(-37)(A) would not apply to a 
misrepresentation made by a participant to an airline representative in the course of 
making travel arrangements for the minor. 

(B ' . :J 

The misrepresentation to which the enhancement in subsection (b)(-37)(A) may apply 
includes misrepresentation of a participant's name, age, occupation, gender, or status, 
as long as the misrepresentation was made with the intent to persuade, induce, entice, 
coerce, or facilitate the travel of. a minor to engage in sexually explicit conduct for the 
purpose of producing sexually explicit material. Accordingly, use of a computer 
screen name, without such intent, would not be a sufficient basis for application of the 
enhancement. 

(1'-e o( a Co1111 ,w £'r or 011 lntemcth·r: Comrmter Servicr:.-- Subsection (b)(-37)(B)(i) 
provides an enhancement if a computer or an J11te1 net-acce.s.s de vice interactive 
computer service was used to persuade, induce, entice, coerce, or facilitate the travel 
of. a minor to engage in sexually explicit conduct for the purpose of producing 
sexually explicit material or otherwise to solicit participation by a minor in such 
conduct for such purpose. Subsection (b)(-37)(B)(i) is intended to apply only to the use 
of a computer or an lnte111et-acce:1.J de vice illleraclive compwer service to 
communicate directly with a minor or with a person who exercises custody, care, or 
supervisory control of the minor. Accordingly, the enhancement would not apply to 
the use of a computer or an }11tr:111et ac:ce.ss de vice imeractive computer service to 
obtain airline tickets for the minor from an airline's Internet site . 

.:/. Soecial !11stmction at S11hsecrio11 (d!(f !.-For the pwposes of Chapter Three. Part D (Multiple 
Counts). each minor exploited is to be treated as a separate minor. Consequently. 1111t!tipl<! 
counts involving the exploitation of diJFre11t minors are not to be grouped together under 

§3D1.2 (Groups of Close~v Related Counts). S11hsectio11 (cl)(!) directs Iha, if the rdevant 

conduct <I/' an o.f/'ense of conviction includes more 1/um one minor being exploitec!. 1rhether 

specifically cited in the count of" conviction or not. each suc:/J minor shall he treated as if 
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65. 

contained in a separate cou/11 of conviction. 

Upward Departure Provision.-An upward departure may be warranted if the offense involved 
more than JO ~minors. 

II. Travel and Transportation Cases 

Chapter Two, Part G, Subpart I is amended by adding at the end the following new guideline and 

accompanying commentary: 

§2Gl.3. 

[Option IA: 

Promotin., a Commercial Sc, Act or Prohibited Sexual Conduct with a Minor: 

Transportation of Minors to En~,ral'C in a Commercial Sex Act or Prohihited Sexual 
Conduct: Travel to En11aac in Commercial Sex Act or Prohihited Sexual Conduct 
with a Minor: lJ~c of Interstate Facilities to Tr:rnsno,1 Information ahout a Minor 

(a) Base Offonse Level: [22][24][25][26] 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

( 1) If the offense involved a sexual act or sexual contact, increase by 2 levels. 

(2) If the offense involved conduct described in IS U.S.C. § 224 I (a) or (b), 

increase by 4 levels. 

(3) If the offense involved a minor who had not attained the age of 12 years. 

increase by [4)[6][8] levels.] 

(4) If (A) the minor sustained pemrnnent or life-threatening bodily injul}1• 

increase by 4 levels; (B) the minor sustained serious bodily injul}'. increase 

by 2 levels: or (C) the degree of injury is between that specified in 

subdivisions (A) and (B). increase by 3 levels. 

(5) If the defendant was a parent, relative. or legal guardian of the minor; or the 

minor \Vas otherwise in the custody. care, or supervisory control of the 

defendant, increase by 2 levels. 

(6) If the offense involved the knowing misrepresentation of a participant's 

identity to persuade, induce. entice, coerce, or facilitate the travel of the 

minor to engage in a commercial sex act or prohibited sexual conduct, 

increase by 2 levels. 

(7) If [the defendant used][the offense involved the use ot] a computer or an 

interactive computer service to (A) persuade, induce, entice, coerce. or 

facilitate the travel of. the minor to engage in a commercial sex act or 
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[Option 2A: 

[Option 2B: 

(8) 

prohibited sexual conduct: or (B) entice, encourage, offer. or solicit a person 
to engage in a commercial sex act or prohibited sexual conduct with the 

minor, increase by 2 levels. 

If, for the purposes of commercial advantage or private financial gain, the 

defendant knowingly atTanged, induced, procured. or facilitated the travel 

of a participant knowing that the participant was traveling for the purpose 

of engaging in illicit sexual conduct, increase by [2] levels.] 

If the offense involved conduct described in I 8 UOS.C. § 2423(d), increase 

by [2] levds.] 

( c) Cross Reference 

(I) If the offense involved causmg. transporting. permitting, or offering or 

seeking by notice or advertisement, a minor to engage in sexually explicit 
conduct for the purpose of producing a visual depiction of such conduct, 
apply §202.1 (Sexually Exploiting a rvlinor by Production of Sexually 

Explicit Visual or Printed Material; Custodian Permitting Minor to Engage 
in Sexually Explicit Conduct; Advertisement for Minors to Engage in 
Production), if the resulting offense level is greater than that determined 
above. 

(2) If a minor was killed under circumstances that would constitute murder 

under 18 U.S.C. § 1111 had such killing taken place within the territorial or 

maritime jurisdiction of the United States, apply §2A 1.1 (First Degree 

Murder). if the resulting offense level is greater than that determined above. 

[Option 18: (3) If the offense involved criminal sexual abuse. attempted criminal sexual 

abuse, or assault with intent to commit criminal sexual abuse, apply §2A3 . \ 

(Criminal Sexual Abuse; Attempt to Commit Criminal Sexual Abuse). if the 
resulting offense level is greater than that determined above. If the offense 
involved criminal sexual abuse of a minor who had not attained the age of 

12 years, ~2A3 . l shnll apply. regardless of the "consent" of the minor.] 

( d) Special Instruction 

(I) If the offense involved more than oue victim, Chapter Three, Part D 

(Multiple Counts) shall be applied as if the travel or transportation to engage 

in a commercial sex act or prohibited sexual conduct in respect to each 
victim had been contained in a separate count of conviction. 

Cn111111entc1n· 

Srorurorv Provisions: 8 US.C. §' I 328 (onfv if the oj}ense involved a victim who fwd not attained the 
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age of 18 years a/ the time of the commission of the <~ffense): I 8 U.S. C. §'§ 1591 (only if the c1ffense 
involved a victi111 1Fho had 1101 atfained the age <Jf" 18 years at the time of the commission of the 

offense), 2421 (only (( the <~/Tense involved a victim who had not allained the age of 18 years at the 
time <if the commission <!l the <iffense), 2422 (only if the offense involved a victi111 who had not attained 
the age of 18 years at the time of the commission of the ojf::•nse), 2.:/22(b). 2423. [2425]. 

Application Notes: 

1. Deflnilions.-For purposes rJ{this guid.:fine: 

"Commercial sex act" has the meaning given tlwt term in 18 U.S.C. § 159J(c)(I). 

"Computer" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 1030(e)(I). 

"Illicit sexual conduct" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. §' 2423(/,). 

"Interactive computer service" has the meaning give11 that 1er111 in sectio11 230(e)(2_) of the 
Communicalions Act of 1934 r47 U.S.C. § 230rj';(2)). 

"AJinor" means (A) an individual who had not attained the age o( 18 years; (B) an individual, 

1rhetlzer fictitious or not, irho a !aw en/orceme/1! offici::r ri::presrnted to a participant (i) lmd 
not attained the age of 18 years, and (ii) could be provided for the purposes of engaging in 
sexually explicit conduct; and (CJ an undercover law enfi.Jrcement ()(licer who represented to 
a participant that the officer had not attained the age of I 8 years. 

"Participant" has the meaning given that term in Applicmion Note I of §3B1. l (,-1ggravating 
Role). 

"Permanent or life-threatening budi~v i11jwy," "serious bodi~v injwy." and "abducted" haw 
the meaning given those terms in the Conunenta,y to §1 Bl. l ( 0/pp!ication Jnstructiom). 

However, for purposes qf this guideline. "serious bodily injury" means conduct other than 
criminal sexual abuse, which already is taken i!llo account in the base offense level under 
subsection (a). 

"Prohibited sexual conduct" has the meaning given that term in Application Note J c1f §2A3. J 
(Criminal Sexual Abme; Attempt to Commit Criminal Si::.rna! Abuse). 

"5'exual act" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 2246(2). 

"5'exual contact" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 2246(3). 

2. Armlirntion of S11hsec1inn (h)/21.-"Conduct described in 18 U.S.C. § 224I(c~) or (b)" is: using 

force against the minor; threatening or placing the minor in fear that any person 1vill be 
subject to death serious bodily iniwy. or kidnapping; rendering the minor 1111conscious; or 
administering by force or threat offorce, or wi1ho11t the knowledge or permission of the minor, 

a drug, inloxicant, or other similar substance and thereby suhstantially impairing the ability 
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of the minor to appraise or control conduct. This provision would applv, for example, [/ any 

dangerous weapon was used or bra11dishecl, or in a case in which the abi/i1y of the minor Jo 

appraise or control conduct was s11bsta11tialfy impaired by drugs or alcohol. 

3. Custodr Care. or S1mervisorv Control E11hance111eflf.-

(A) /11 Ge11era!.-S11bsection (b)(5) is intended to have broad application and includes 
ojjenses involving a victim less than 18 years of age entrusted to the defenda111, 

whether temporarily or per111a11e11tly. For example, t<?aclters, day care providers. baby
sirters, or o!her temporary carelakers are among those who would be subject to this 

<?11ha11cc111ent. In determining whether to apply this enhance111e111. the court should 
look to the actual relatio11ship that existed between the defenda11t and the victim and 

no/ simply to the legal status of the defendam-victim relationship. 

(BJ lnmmlicohilitv ()( F,11ha11cement.-lf the enhancement in subsection (b)(5) applies, do 
not upply §3Bl.3 (Abuse of Position l?f'Trust or Use of Special Skill). 

4. Afisrewesentutio!l of Porticinrmt ·.,. ldentitv.-Tlte enhancement in subsection (b)(6) applies in 

cuses i11volvi11g the misre::presemution of a participant's ide11tity to persuade, induce, entice, 

coerce. or facilitate the travel of, a minor lo engage in a commercial sex act or prohibited 
sexual conduct. Subsection (b)(6) is intended to app(v on(v lo misrepresen/alions made direc1ly 
to a minor or to u person who exercises custody. care. or supervismy control of the minor. 
According(v. the enlumcemelll in subsection (bj(6) would not apply to a 111isrepresematio11 

mude by a participant to an airline represe111utive in the course of making travel urrangements 

for the minor. 

The misrepresenlation to which the enhancement in subsection (b)(6) may apply includes 

misrepresemation of a participa/11 ·s name. age. occupation, ge11der, or status.. as long as the 
misrepresentation was made wilh the intent to persuade, induce. entice, coerce, or facilitate 

the travel c,t: ct minor to engage in a commercial sex act or prohibited sexual conduct. 

According(v. use of a compwer screen name, witholll such illlenr. would not be a suj/7cient 
basis for application <!f' the enhancement. 

5. u~e of a Co111m11er or an Interactive Co1111111ter Service.-S11bsectio11 (b)(7) is intended to apply 

only to the use of a computer or an interactive computer service to com1m111ica1e directly lvirh 

a minor or with a person 1rho exercises custoc{r, care. or supervisory control ,f the minor. 
Accordinglv. the enhancement in subsection (b}(7) would not apply to the use of a compwer 
or an interactive computer service: to obtain airline tickets Jew the minor from cm airline ·s 

Internet site. 

6. Cross l?e[t'rence.-The cross reference in subsection (c)(I) is to be construed broadly to 

include all instances in ·which the q[l'ense involved employing. using, persuading. inducing. 

enticing, coercing. transporting. pamilting, or ofli..'ring or seeking by 11otice or advertiseme11t. 

a person less than 18 years l?l age to engage in sexually explicit conduct fc1r the purpose of 
producing any visual depiction qf such conduct. For purposes of subsection (c)(l). "sexua!zv 
explicit co11duct" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 1256. 
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7. Snec:ial lnstruction fhr Cases lnvolvim: Mttftiple Victims at Suhsection (d)(l i.-

(A) 111 Ge11erol.-For the pwposes <~l Chapter 711ree. Part D (Multiple Count.I), each 
person transported. persuaded, induced. enticed. or coerced to engage in, or travel 
to engage in. a commercial sex act or prohibited sexual conduct is to be treated as a 
separate victim. Comequem(v, multiple counts involving more than one victim are not 
to he grouped togetht!r under §JDJ.2 (Groups of Closely-Related Counts). in 
addition, subsection (d)(]) directs that U' the relevant conduct of an qffc:nse <f 
conviction includes travel or transportation to engage in a commercial sex act or 
prohihired sexual conduct in r<!spect to more than one victim, whether specifically cited 
in the co1111t <?f conviction. each such victim shall be treated as (!' contained in a 
separare count of conviction. 

(B) Ddi11itio11 o( Victim.-For 1mrposes of subsection (d)(l ), a victim includes (A) an 
individual who had not attoined the age c.?f' 18 years; or (B) an individual, whether 
ficririous or not, ll'/10 a lmr e1?fhrce111ent officer represented to a participant (i) /,ad not 
attained the age of 18 years, and {ii) could be provided jhr the purposes qf engaging 
in sexualzr explicit conduct: and ((J an undercover law enfbrcement officer who 
represented 10 a participant that the officer had not attained the age of 18 years. 

8. Aoyrarn1i1w Role. ·-- -For rhe purposes c?f §38 I. J (Aggrarnling Role), a minor, us dC'fined in this 
guideline. is considered a participant only (( that minor assisted in the promoting c!f a 
commercial sex act or prohibited sexual conduct in re.,pect to another minor. 

9. Unward De/lart11rc> f'rovision.-An upward departure may be warranted (f 1he q{(ense involved 
more 1/zan ten victims. 

Bacln:round: This guideline covers offenses under Chapter I 17 of title 18, United States Code. 
involving transportation o(a minorjcir illegal sexual activitJ! through a wrriety of means. 

§261.1. Prameting A Cemmereiel Sex Aet er Prehibited Se;-tuel Canduet 

(a) 

(b) 

19, if the offertse involved a niinor, or 

(2) 14, other v. ise. 

Speeifie Offense Char aeter isties 

(l) 

(2) 

If the offense imo!ved (A) a eommereial sex act, and (B) the use of 
pltysieal force, fiat1d, 01 eoeteion, inetease by 4 levels. 

If the offense imohed a victim nho had (A) not attained the age of 12 
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(c) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

)Cats, ine1easc by 4 levels, 01 (DJ attained the age of 12 yca1s but not 
ttttttined the ttge of 16 yeais, ine1ease by 2 le.els. 

If s11bseetion (b)(2) applies, and 

(A) 

(D) 

the defendant .. as a patent, telatiwe, 01 legal gctardian of the ,ietin1, 

er-

the vietilll nas othc,nisc in the custody, ea1c, 01 st1pe1viso1y 
control ofthc ddi:ndant, 

inct case by 2 le. els. 

If st1bsection (b)(J) docs not apply, and 

(A) 

(DJ 

the offense in,ol.cd the kn{rning mis1ep1csentatio11 of a 

pa1ticipant's identity to pe1st1adc, indttee, entice, cocr ec, 01 

facilitate the tta, cl of, a minot to engage in a commcreial sex act, 

er-

a patticipant other n isc w1duly influenced a 1nino1 to engage tu a 
cou1111c1 cial sex act, 

inet ease by 2 levels. 

If a eomptttet 01 an Internet aeeess de, ice .. as 11sed to (A) pet sttade, 

i1tdt1ce, entice, eoeJee, OJ facilitate the lta,el of, a minm to engage in 

a eommeJeial sex act, 01 (B) entiee, eneotllage, offet, OJ solicit a petson to 

engage in ptolribited sexttal eondttct v1ith a mimn, ineJease by 2 le.eh. 

C1oss Refctcnccs 

(1) 

(2) 

If the offctlse ll1,;olvcd causing, hanspo1ting, pcnnitting, 01 offc1ing 01 

seeking by notice 01 advc11:iserncnt, a pc1son less than I 8 yea1s of age to 
engage in sexually explicit conduct fen the purpose of ptoducing a visual 
depietion of stteh eondctet, apply §262. 1 (Sexttally Exploiting a Minot by 
Pt odttetion of Sex11ally Explieit Visual 01 Pt inted Mate1 ial, Custodian 

Pc1mitting M.inot to Engage in Suually Explicit Condttct, Ad,e1tisement fut 
Mino1s to Engage in P1odttetion). 

If the offcttsc htvolved c1itninal sexc1al abnsc, atten1ptcd e1itninal sc,eual 
abnse, 01 assault nith intent to connnit ctilninal sextial abuse, apply §2A3.l 
(C1in1inal Scxual 2~busc, t\ttea1pt to Coaunit Cthninal Sexual Abuse) . If 
the offc11sc htiolicd e1i111inal sexual abuse of a 1nino1 nl10 had 11ot attai11cd 
the age of 12 years, §2A3 . 1 shall apply, 1ega1dless of the "consent" of the 
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(3) 

victim: 

If the eiffcn.'le did neit imeihe prnmeiting a emnme1eial .'lex aet, and neithe1 
.'lttb.'leetiem (e)(l) nm (e)(2) i.'l applieable, appb §2AJ .2 (Criminal Sexttal 
Ab tt.'le e,f a Minm Under the Age of Sixteen Yeat.'l (Stattttm) R:ape) e,1 
2\ttcn1pt to Conuait S tlch lrets) 01 §22\.J .4 {i\busi, e Sexual Contact 01 
Attempt to Commit A:bt:1.'li, e Sextml Co11taet), a.'l appiop1 iate. 

Special ltt.'lh ttetie,n 

(1) If the offc11:sc h1volvcd Jltotc than one viclitn, Chaptct Thtcc, Patt D 
(Mttltiple Count:,;) :,;hall be applied M if the pwmeiting of a eo11nne1eial :,;ex 
act 01 pt ohibitcd sexual conduct in I c:spcct to each v ictitn had been 
eeintained in a .'lepar ate eeittnt e,f ee,m ietiem. 

Qo,;JJ11e1tta1 e 

St-ahifm, Piuti,imu. 8 USC.§ 1328, 18 USC.§§ 1591, 2421, 2422, 2'423(a), 2425. 

Auui'icah°IIJt llo1g.s. 

1. 

2. 

C r,, · ·' r· 1 01 pzuposes vr1n1s gu1ae11ne 

"Co111111c1 cial sex act" haJ the 111e:o;,ing gi,cn that Ill ;;1 ht 18 U.S.C. § 159J(c)(1). 

"-J,,fi,101 '' nu:anJ an ind-it ia'na,,' inio had nr,t attained the age of• 18 yea; J. 

"Pa, ticipant" 
, 
nas the 1J1ea1dng give,t :hat 1 1tl hi in 1fppUcah'o,1 li'ote 1 

-Rokf: 

''Pi ohibitea1 sexual cona1ttct'' has the nteaning given that te; 112 in A-pp{ication 1\rote 1 of §2,13.} 

(C; inlinal &xttal 21buse, 1fttenpt to Con1nzi1 C, i1Jtinal &xuai' ~fbuse) . 

"1"10111oti11g a co111111e1 c,"al sex act" 
,. nii!ans pe; s uaa,ng, . , . 

lJiQtJCiJJg, enticing, 01 cue, ting a pe1 son 
to engage: i,1 a co112111c1 cial sex act, 01 to hat el to engage i,1, a co1,211u:1 eial sex act. 

''J!icti111,, ,neans a pe; son ;, anspo; ,1ed, pc; stiaa1ea1, ina\,ced, entice.a~ 01 eve, cea1 to engage in, 
01 t; o ,;,c:l fv, the pu1pose. of= e::ngag,"ng i,1, a co1111ne1 cia{ sex act 01 p; ohibited sexual conduct, 
nhe:hc, 01 not t,',e, pe:1 son conse;ttea• to tht:: eo1Jtnze1 tia{ se.x aet 01 p; ohibited sexttal conduct. 
~1cco; dingl-y, '\ ietint" ;nay in elude an t1nde1 co ttl law cnfo; ct1ne1d office;. 

Subsectio1, (b) (}) 
. , p; OVldCS an cnha11cen1ent Jo, ' . ' r pnys,ca, JVI ce, fiaud, 01 eve, cion, that occtt1J" 

as pa,: vf a co112JJJt1 cial sex act offense and ant{cipatcs no boatily i1,jzoy. If boa7ily injtuy 
; estn'ts, an uptta1 d a'epa; tu; e ;nay be nu;; a;dea~ 8.:.t;:.£ Chapte, 1s·ve, 1°u1 t K (Depa, tu, es). ,co, 

ptupvses uf subsection (b) (}) (B), ''toe; cio12" inclz,a1es any Jo; nz vf cona1uct h'iat negatls t/Je 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

vo{unza; iness vf ,he beha v iv; C , VJ ,ne victinz. This enhance112ent rvotnU1 apply, fv; exa11,ple, i,z a 
caJt in a•hich the ability of the victinz to app1 aiJe 01 co11t-J ol coaduct n,m suhstontiah1y i1npai1 cd 
by a1, ugs 01 alcohol. },z the caJe: 0;< an adult l'ictini, , athe1 thau a tictt"nt lt:.JJ than 18 yea, s ef 
a..ge, this cha, actc, istit gent, aliy n ill ,zot apply &' the a1, ug 01 alcohol oas ~olunta; i{y taken. 

C t' C §JB I I / f t. R , '} tictint, OJ defined in this gu,acune, is 1 o,nc pu1poseJ ◊Jl .1 p gg, a va z,zg 1 oit: , a 
conJia1c::,; td a pa; ticipan: only if that victhu a-.J-.JiJted in the pi onzoting 0c a c:011111ze1 cial sex aet 

01 p; ohibited sexual conduct in; espect to a,zothe, victi11t. 

1ro, the pu,poses vf G1tapte; Th, et, 1°a, t D (ltftdtip{1;, Count\), each pe, son t; Ul23J5V> fed, 
pe> suaa'eaJ bza1uctc/, enticed, 01 coe, ced to engage in, 01 ha vel to engage in, a connne; cial Jex 
act 01 p> ohibitea1 sexua{ cona1uct is to be t, eated as a sepa; ate victint. Conseq uent{y, nzufripl-e 
counts in~olvi,zg 11101e than one victi,n a;e >tot ,◄o be g1oupea1 togethe, unde; §JDJ.2 (G,oups 
of Cfvjef"J, flelated 
OJr an offe;,st r:,f 

Counts) . In add-ition, stlbstctio,1 (d)(}) a\", eels that 
conviction includeJ the p; 0112oti12g O)r a 

• 7 

co1n1ne1 each 

if the , cl-e va,zt tonduct 
Jex act 01 p, ohibaed 

sexual conduct in ; espect to nto1 e tha,1 one vicainz, sthcthe,; spe.clfic.ally cited in the taunt of 
conviction, eath such t-ittinz Jhai'..1 ht:. heated as ifcontainca1 in a scpa,atc count vfeo,2vic.tion. 

Subsection fb)(]y is httena1ea1 to have b, oad application and includes offenses 112.:otvzng a 
victi112 less than 18 yea; s of age e;u; usted to the defendant, ,v12e,nc1 te1npo1 a; ily 01 

pe; 112a12c12ti'y. aan,pl-c, teache,;J, aay ca,e . , p, ovzae;s, baby siae; s, VI othe, te1npo1a1y 
ca, etuke; s a, e anzong those wno rvould be suLject to this enhancenzent. In dete; nzining 
Hhethe, to awly this enhancentent, the cou; t should {vok to the actual ; elativnship that existed 
hehveen the a1efena1ant a,1J the victin, a,1a1 not shnply to the legal statuJ ef the a1tft,1a'ant victinz 
, cl-atio,uhip. 

If the enhanee,nent in subsectio,z fh)(]) opp1aes, dt> not apply subsatim1 (bH4) m §JB}.3 

The enhancenzent in subsection (b)(4)(A) applies in cases involving the nziJ; ep; esentut{on of 
a pa; ticipant 's identity to pc; suaa1e, induce, entice, eve; ce, 01 facilitate t1'-1e t, ave{ OJ~ a niino; 
to engage: in a con211ze1 cia{ sex act. Subsection (b)(4)(A) is intendea1 ,a apply only to 
n,is, cp; estntations 111ua1e a'i, ectly to a 1nino1 01 to a pc, son ivho exe; cises custody, ca; e, 01 

supe; viso,y cont; ol of the ntino; . 1Icco1 a1ingly, t{u; enhancenient in subsection (b)f-lj(1f) tvould 
not apply to a 1nis1 ep; esentation ,naa1e by a pa; ticipant to an ah line 1 cp, eJentutivt in the 
cou, se r:,1C;naking t; a vel a,; angc1nents Jo, the 1ni,201. 

The ntis; ep, tJc1uaHon to nhich the c111'1ancc112t.nt ht subsectio,2 (b){4)(.A) ,nay apply inc{ude..1 
nds, ep; esentatio12 of a pa, tt"cipant 's Jtanze, age:, occupation, gende, , 01 status, as long as the: 
1niJ1 cp, ese;ztation n,as ,naa'e ,r ith the:: 
thr:. t, ave{ ef, a 1niJto1 to engage in 

intent to pe; Juade., induce, entice, eve, cc, a, 
a co1n1ne1 cial sex act. 14cco1 dbrg};,, uJc cf a 

f,.:u:.ilitate 
con1pute1 

sc; een na,ne, 
e11ha1,cen1e11t. 

without 
, 

sucn • 1 1 uue,u, woulu1 not be a sz.fficiwt basis fo, application vf 111,e 

bi detc, 112i1zi1.g whethe, subsection (b)f4j(B) appnes, the coa, t slzou{a' closely co12sia'e1 the fact-s 
vf the:: case to dezc; ;nine ,vhethe, a pa; ticipant 's influence o ve; the 1nino1 co1np1 ontised the 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

ft 
fl. 

12. 

vo.'tmta, i11e.u of the mi1101 '.J beha vio,. 

111 a z:-a3e i11 ,vhich a pm ticipa11t fa at {~a.Jt 10 yea, 3 o.'de, tha11 the mi1101, the, e .Jha{{ be a 
1 ebr,ttab{~ pt e3u,1rptio11, fo, purpo.Je.J of .Jttb.Jectio11 (b)(4)(B), that .Jttch pa, ticipa11t n11dnly 
i1ifl11e11ced the mi1101 to e11gage i11 a com111e1 cia.' :!ex act. 111 ..!ttch a cme, some de-gt u &j tmdt1e 
i1ifl11ence can be p1 eswned because &j the .Jttbstantia{ diffe1 ence in age betneen the pa, ticipcmt 
a11d the 111i1101 . 

SubJection (b)(5) pto,ides a11 enhance111e11t if a compute, 01 a,1 lnte,net access device .. as 
wed to (A) peuuack, indttce, entice, coe,ce, o, J .... cilita{e. the ha,el of; a 111i1101 to engage in 
a co111111e1 cial Jex act, 01 (BJ entice, e11com ~e, offe1, o, Jolicit a pe, JOil to engage in 
p, ohibited uxttal comfuct ,vith a 111ino1. SubJection (b)(5)(A) iJ inte11ded to apply only to ,'he 
ttse ef a coJ1tpttre1 o; an 111te111et-acceJJ de vice to comJ1mnicate di, ectly n ith a mino, o; ,vith 
a pe1-so11 ,vho exe, cises cu-stoely, ca, e, 01 .Jttpe, viso,y cont, of &j the 111i1101. Acco; di11gly, the 
e11hcmcement in subsectio11 (b)(5)(A) .vom'-d 11ot apply to the rue ttf a co11rpt1te1 01 cm l11te111et 
acce-ss ck rice to obtain ai, fine tickets fa, the 111i1101 .fi 0111 an ai, line ':l' J11te1 net J"ite. 

The c, oss I efe, e11ce i11 :!ttbuctio11 (\,j (1) is to be comt, rred b1 oadly to include all i11str:mces i11 
nhich the offime involved c11rpl-oyi11g, tt..!i,rg, peunadi11g, i11duci11g, enticing, coe1ci,1g, 
h a11Jpo1 ti11g, pc, milting, 01 offe, ing 01 Jecking by notice 01 ad,c1 tiseme11t, a pe1 JOI! l-es.s tha11 
18 yea,J of age to engage i11 Je.crtaHy explicit co11dnct fen the pmpoJe &jp,odncing a11y viJual 
ckpiction of JUch conduct. Fo, pwpouJ of Jubuctio11 (c)(}), '';1;exually explicit co11dnc£'' ht'13 
the meaning gi,e11 that te,m i1118 U.S.C. §2256. 

Subsectitm (c)(2) p, at ides a c, oss , efe:1 ence to §2A3. J (C, i111i11a{ Sexual Abtt:l'e, Atte11rpt to 
Co111111it C1i111i111:il &xtta{ Abtt;t;e} if the offense imol,ed c1i111i11al sexrral abtt..!e o; atte111pt to 
co111111it c1i111inal .1ex1,al abt,se, a-s defined in 18 U.S.C. § 2241 01 § 2242. F01 exa11rp{e, the 
c, O'SJ I cje, encc: lo §2A3. 1 shall apply if the rrffeme imoh ed c, iminal sexttal abttse, and (A) 

the ,•ictim had not attai11ed the age rrf 12 yea, s ~ 18 U.S.C. § 2241(c)), (BJ the victi111 had 
attai11ed the age of }2 yea,s but had not attai11ed the age rrf 16 yea1J, a11d ,rnJ pl-aced i11 fea, 
of ckath, Je1ious bodily il!fmy, 01 kidnapping ~ 18 U.S.C. § 2241(a),(c)), 01 fC) the victi111 
nm th, eatened 01 pl-aced in fea, ot{m than fea, of ckath, J"e1 ious bodily inf my, 01 kidnapping 
(~ 18 U.S. C. § 2242(1)). 

The c, WJ , efe1 e11ce in JttbJectio11 (c)(J) add, eJJe:! the cme in lvhich the offeme did 11ot imohe 
p10111oti11g a co111111e1cia{ sex act, 11eithe1 sr,bsection (c)(}) 1101 (c)(2) is applicable, a11d the 
o-ffeme i11 volved p1 ohibited sext1a{ conduct othe, tha11 the conduct cove, ed by subsection 
(c)(}) 01 (c)(2). In .11,ch cme, the griickline f01 rhe unde1lyi11g p1ohibited se,rnal condnct iJ to 
be wied, LL §2A3.2 (C, i111i11al Sext1al Abuse rYj a Mi1101 Unck, the Age &j Sixteen Yea, s 
(Statttt01y Rape) 01 Atte11rpt to Co111111it Stich Act$) 01 §2A3.4 (Abusive Sexual Contact 01 
Attempt to Co111111it Abt,Ji,c: Sexual Contact) . 

fhma,d Depa,twe P1ov,s(o11. An up.n:nd ckpa,tu,e may be ,ra11a11ted if the offt.11Je involved 
11101 e rha11 10 victi1m. 

Br:ickg, ozmd. ThiJ guide.line co,e/J offeme-s zmck, chapte, 117 rrf titl-e 18, U,tired States Code. ThoJe 
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offenses in volvt:! pi 0112oting p; os(itution 01 p; ohibi,ed sexual cona1uct th, oagh a va, iety VT J,J£UJl3. 

Offenses that in t,(J{vc p; 01noti1rg, pi osti:ution ttndc, chaplet 117 of such title a: e sentenccd undc:,; thiJ 
guidtline, ttnlcJs othe, pi ohibitea1 scxttal cenidttct CJccu, s as pa; t 0< t{1t:. p; vstitutio,2 offense, in which 
c:rue one ef tht c, oss , tfet e,2ccs rroula1 opply. Offenses tuzde, chaplet 117 o.f• sttch tit{e:, that do not 
in.:olrc p101noting ptosti:ution a,c to ht senteJtccd ande, §262.1 (Sexuolly E.xp{oiting a }rf-ino, b,. 
1~ oduction OJc Sexually Expiicit JTisual 01 ft, intea1 /..late, ial, Custodian Pe, ,nitting } .. fino; to Engage; in 

Se::xually Explicit Cona1uct, 11dre;1 tisentent J~, }rfino, l to EngtJ'gl in 1°, oduction), §Z,fJ.} {C, i,ninal 
Saual Abuse, 2~tten1pt to ContJnit C, inzina{ Sexual 11buse), §2AJ.2 (€; indna{ Sexual 1~buse vf a }r,,_1ino; 
Unde; the Age uf Sixteen ]rea,s (Statuto,y Rape) 01 Atte111pt to Conznzit Such Acts) 01 §2AJ.4 {1~busive 
Sexual Contact 01 Atten1pt to Co11111ziz 11basi.re Sexual Cvntuctj, as app; op; iate, pa; saant to ,he c, ass 
1 tft,1 enccs p; ovided in subsection (c). 

This guia1eline u{30 cove, s vffenses una'e, section 159} of titl-e 18, Unitea1 States Coa'e. These 
&ffenscs invoi've:: 1ec1uiting 01 t1a1upo1:ing o pe,son in i,2te1stute co11J1nc1ce knoni,rg, cithe1 that(}) 
Jo, cc, .fi aud, 01 coe, cion will be used to caUJe the pe1Jo11 ttJ engage in a cm11me1 cial sex act, OJ (2) 

the pc1son (;() had no: aduined the age o:f 18 yca,s, ond (BJ nil{ he caused ro engage in a 
sex act. 

• 1 
COlltJJlt!.I C::iU ♦ 

§2G I.I. Promotino a Commercial Sex Act or Prohihited Sexual Conduct with an Individual 
Other than a i\ilinor 

(a) Base Offense Level : 14 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristic 

( I) If the offense involved the use of physical force, fraud, or coercion, 

increase by 4 levels. 

( c) Cross Reference 

(I) lf the offense involved criminal sexual abuse, attempted criminal sexual 

abuse, or assault with intent to commit criminal sexual abuse, apply §2A3 .1 
(Criminal Sexual Abuse; Attempt lo Commit Crimin::il Sexual Abuse). 

( d) Special Instruction 

( 1) If the offense involved more than one victim, Chapter 'force, Part D 

(Multiple Counts) sh::ill be applied as if the promoting of a commercial sex 

act or prohibited sexual conduct in respect to each victim had been 
contained in a separate count of conviction. 

CommC'nlarv 

S1a1111orv Provisions: 8 USC. § 1328 (only if the c?f.fense involved a victim 1vho had attained 1/Je age 
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of 18 years at the rime <~l the commission of the qf/ense); 18 U.S.C. §§ 1591 (<mfr if rhe ofF-·nse 
involved a victim who had aflained the age c~f I 8 years at the time qf the commission of the offense), 

242 I (on(v if the <-!/lense involved a victim who had attained the age of 18 years at the time of the 

commission 1f the offense), 2.:/22(a) (only [l rlle offense involved a victim who had attained the age of 

18 years at the time of the commission cif the offense). 

A nnl ication Notes: 

I. 

2. 

Definitions.-For purposes rif this g11iJc:li11e: 

"Commercial sex act" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 159/(c)(l). 

"Prohibited sexual conduct" has the mea11ing given that term in Application Note I qf §2A 3.1 
(Criminal Sexual Abuse; Attempt to Commit Criminal Sexual Abuse). 

"Promoting a commercial sex act" means persuadi11g, inducing. enticing. or coercing a person 

to l!ngage in a com111ercial sex act. or to !ravel to engage in, a co111111ercial sex act. 

"Victim" means a person transported. persuaded. induced. enticed. or coerced to engage in, 
or trarel for the purpose (J.{ engaging in. u commercial sex act or prohibited sl!.rnal conduct. 

whether or not tlze person consented lo r!,e commercial St~, act or prohibited sexual conduct. 

According~v. "victim" muy include an undercover law enforcement qfjicer. 

Annlication of S11hsectio11 (hJ(! !.- -Subsection (b)(!) provides an enha11ce111e11t for physical 

force, fraud, or coercion, that occurs as part o/ u commercial sex act rjfe11se und anticipares 

no bodily injury. If" bodily injwy results, an upward deparfllre may be warranted. See 

Chaprcr Five. Part K (Departures). For purposes of s11bsectio11 (h)( 1)(/JJ, "coercion" includes 

any form rif conduct that negates the voluntariness of the behavior r!f the victim. This 

enhancemem irould opp(\', for example, in a case in which the ability of the victim to appraise 

or comrol conduct was subsramially impaired by drugs or a/colzol. 

general(v will not applr ilfhe drug or alcohol was volumarilF taken. 

This characteristic 

3. Annlication o( A{mravati1w l?oie Enl,oncement-For the pwposes of §381. l (Aggravating 

Role), a victim. as defined it1 this guideline, is co11sidered a participant onlv if that victim 

assisted in the promoring of a commercial sex act or prohibited sexual conduct in respect to 

another vicrim . 

.:/. Cross Reference al Suhsection (cj(J /.-Subsection (c)( I) provides a cross referenct: ro §2A3. 1 

(Criminal Sex11al Abuse; Attempr to Commit Criminal Sexual Abuse) f the offense involved 

criminal sexual ab11se or a/tempt to commir criminal sexual abuse. as defined in 18 U.S.C. 

§ 22.:/ l or § 2242. For example. the cross reference to §LU I shall apply {f the of{e11se 

involved criminal sexual ahuse and the victim 1vas threatened or placed in fear other than fear 

r?f death, serious hodi~v i11j11r;~ or kidnapping (.1·ee 18 U.S.C. § 22.:/2(/)). 

5. Snecial Jn.1tmction of S11hsection (d)(J i.-For t/Je pwposes of Chaprer T/1r1?e, Part D (Multip/1! 

Count.I), each person tra11.1portecl, persuaded. induced. 1?11ticed, or coerced to engage in, or 
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6. 

travel to engage i11. a commercial sex acr or prohibi1ed sexual conduct is lo be treated as a 
separate VICI/In. Consequentzv. 111llltiple co1111ts involving more than Olli! victim ar<? 1101 to he 
grouped together under §3D1.2 (Groups of Closely Related Counts). In addition. subsection 
(d)(I) directs that if the relevant conduct of an (>{Tense qf conviction includes the promoting 
of a commercial sex act or prohibited sexual conduct in respect to more than one victim. 
whether spec{fical(v cited in the count <J( conviction. each such victim shall be treated as if 
contained in a separate c::011111 of conviction. 

Umrard Denarture Pmvision.-An upward departure may be warranted {f !he ojji.'nse involved 
more them te11 victims. 

Backaro1111d: This guidi!line covers ojfl!11ses that involve promoting prostitution or prohihited sexual 
conduct with an adult through a varie1y r!f' means. qJJenses that inm!re promoting prostitutio11 or 
prohihi1ed sexual co11duct are se11te11cl!d under this guideline. unless cri111i11al sexual abuse occurs as 
part of the oJfcnse. in which case the cross rcferenc<? would apply. 

This guideline also covers r!ffe11ses under section I 59 I 1?f' title I 8. Uni/eel States Code. that 
inrolve recruiling or transporting a person. other tha11 a 111i11or, in infers/ate commerce knowing 1/iat 
force, J,-uud, or coercion will be used to cause the person to engage in a commercial s<?x act. 

q[(enses of promvting prostitution or prohibited s<:xual condw:1 in which a 111i11or victim is 
involved are to be sentenced under §2Gl.3 (Promoting l'rostitution or Prohibited Sexual Conducr with 
a Minor: Transportation <J( Minors to Engage in a Commercial Sex Act or Prohibited Sexual Conduct: 
Travel to Engage in Co111111ercia! Sex Act or Prohibited Sexual Conduct with a Minor: Use of Interstate 
Facilities to Transport /;formation about a Minor). 

III. Misleading Domain Names 

§2G3.1. Importing, Mailing, or Transporting Obscene Matter: Transferrini: Obscene 
Matter to a Minor; Mislcarlintr Domain Names 

(a) Base Offense Level: 10 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

(I) (Apply the Greatest) If the offense involved: 

(A) Distribution for pecuniary gain, increase by the number of levels 

from the table in §2B 1.1 (Theft, Property Destruction, and Fraud) 
corresponding to the retail value of the material, but by not less than 

5 levels. 

(B) Distribution for the receipt, or expectation of receipt, of a thing of 

value, but not for pecuniary gain, increase by 5 levels. 
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(C) Distribution to a minor, increase by 5 levels. 

(D) Distribution to a minor that was intended to persuade, induce, 

entice, or coerce the minor to engage in any illegal activity, increase 

by 6 levels. 

(BE) Distribution to a minor that was intended to persuade, induce, 

entice, coerce, or facilitate the travel of, the minor to engage in 

prohibited sexual conduct, increase by 7 levels. 

(EF) Distribution other than distribution described in subdivisions (A) 

through (BE), increase by 2 levels. 

(2) If the offense involved the use of a misleading domain name on the lntemd 

with the intent to deceive a [minor][person] into viewing material on the 

Internet that is harmful to minors, increase by 2 levels. 

(3) If the defendant used][offense involved the use of] a computer or an 

interactive computer service, increase by 2 levels. 

(z4) If the offense involved material that portrays sadistic or masochistic conduct 

or other depictions of violence, increase by 4 levels. 

[(5) If the offense involved material that was advertised or described to include 

a minor engaged in sexually explicit conduct, increase by [2][4] levels.] 

* * * 
Commentary 

Statutory Provisions: 18 US.C. §§ 1460-1463, 1465, 1466, 1470, 22528. For additional statutory 
provision(s), ~ Appendix A (Statutory Index). 

Application Notes: 

1. /)efinitions.-For purposes of this guideline-: 

"Distribution" means any act, including production, transportation, and possession with intent 
to distribute, related to the transfer of obscene matter. According(v. distribution includes 
posting material on a website fbr public viewing. 

"Distribution for pecuniary gain" means distribution for profit. 

"Distribution for the receipt, or expectation of receipt, of a thing of value, but not for 
pecuniary gain" means any transaction, including bartering or other in-kind transaction, that 
is conducted for a thing of value, but not for profit. "Thing of value" means anything of 
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§3D1.2. 

valuable consideration. 

"Distribution to a minor" means the knowing distribution to an individual who is a minor at 
the time of the offense, knowing or believing the individual is a minor at that time. 

"Material that is harmjit! to minors" has the 111ea11i11g given that term i11 18 US. C. 
§ 2252B(d)(3j. 

"Mino; "meam w1 indivi-dtia{ Ffho had not attained the age of J6yea13 

"Minor" means (A) an individual who had not alh1ined the age of I 8 years; (B) an incliridual, 
whether fictitious or not, who u law e1?/(1rce111enl cfficer represented to a partici1;w1t (i) had 
not allained the age of 18 years, and (i0 could be provided for the purposes cf engaging in 
sexually explicit conduct: and (C) an undercover law enforcement ql}icer who represented to 
a partici1;w1t that the C!fticer had not attained the age of JS years. 

"Prohibited sexual conduct" has the meaning given that term in Application Note 1 of the 
Commentary to §2A3. l (Criminal Sexual Abuse; Attempt to Commit Criminal Sexual Abuse). 

"Sexualfv explicit conduct" has the meani11g given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 2256(J)(Aj. 

Use of a Com1>11tcr or an lnremctivc Com/!/lfff Service.·---Subsection (bj(5) is intended to apply 
onzv to the use q( a cumpwer or an inteructire co111p11ter service /{) CO/il/1/lll1iCate directly with 
a minor or irith a person who exercises c11s10,{v. care, or superris()/y control of 1/ze minor. 
According(v. the enha11ce111ent in subsection (hJ( 5) lmuld 1101 apply to !he use c,{ a comp liter 

or an inl<!ractire computer service to obtain airline ticke1s for the minor from an airline ·s 
flllernet site. 

Groups of Closely Related Counts 

* * * 

(d) When the offense level is detennined largely on the basis of the total amount ofhann or loss, 
the quantity of a substance involved, or some other measure of aggregate hann, or if the 
offense behavior is ongoing or continuous in nature and the offense guideline is written to 
cover such behavior. 

Offenses covered by the following guidelines are to be grouped under this 
subsection: 

§§2B1.I, 2B1.4, 2B1.5, 2B4.1, 2B5.1, 2B5.3, 2B6.1; 
§§2Cl.l, 2Cl.2, 2Cl.7, 2Cl.8; 
§§2D1.l, 2D1.2, 2D1.5, 2D1.11, 2D1.13; 
§§2E4.I, 2E5.l; 
§§2G2.2, 2G2.4. 2G3. I; 
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* * * 

APPENDIX A- STATUTORY INDEX 

* * * 
18 U.S.C. § 2252B 

18 u.s.c. § 2257 
2G3.I 

2G2.5 
* * * 

IV. Conditions of Supervised Release and Terms of Supervised Release 

§5B1.3. Conditions of Probation 

§5D1.2. 

* * * 
(d) (Policy Statement) The following "special" conditions of probation are recommended 

in the circumstances described and, in addition, may otherwise be appropriate in 

particular cases: 

(7) 

* * * 

Sex Offenses 

If the instant offense of conviction is a sex offense, as defined in §5Dl.2 
(Term of Supervised Release) --

(A) ttA condition requiring the defendant to participate in a program 
approved by the United States Probation Office for the treatment 

and monitoring of sex offenders. 

[(B) A condition limiting [or prohibiting] the use of a computer or an 
interactive computer service in cases in which the [ defendant 
used][ o ffonse involved] the use of such items.] 

* * * 
Term of Supervised Release 

(a) Sttbjcct to Except as provided in subsection (b), if a term of supervised release is 
ordered, the length of the term shall be: 

( 1) at least three years but not more than five years for a defendant convicted 
of a Class A or B felony; 

(2) at least two years but not more than three years for a defendant convicted 
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§5D1.3. 

of a Class C or D felony; 

(3) one year for a defendant convicted of a Class E felony or a Class A 
misdemeanor. 

Notwithstanding subdivisions (1) through (3), the length of the term of supervised 
release for any offense listed in 18 U.S.C. § 2332b(g)(5)(8) the commission of 
which resulted in, or created a foreseeable risk of, death or serious bodily injury to 
another person (A) shall be not less than the minimum term of years specified for 
that class of offense under subdivisions (1) through (3); and (B) may be up to life. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided, the term of supervised release imposed (I) shall not 
be less than any statutorily required term of supervised release: or (2) in the case 
of a sex offense conviction, shall be not less than the minimum term of years 
specified for that class of offense under subdivisions (a)(I) through (a)(3), and may 
be up to life. 

( c) (Policy Statement) If the instant offense of conviction is a sex offense, the statutory 
maximum term of supervised release is recommended. 

Conditions of Supervised Release 

* * * 

(d) (Policy Statement) The following "special" conditions of supervised release are 
recommended in the circumstances described and, in addition, may otherwise be 
appropriate in particular cases: 

(7) 

* * * 

Sex Offenses 

If the instant offense of conviction is a sex offense, as defined in §5D1.2 
(Tenn of Supervised Release)--

(A) a-A condition requiring the defendant to participate in a program 
approved by the United States Probation Office for the treatment 
and monitoring of sex offenders. 

[(B) A condition limiting [or prohibiting] the use of a computer or an 
interactive computer service in cases in which the [defendant 
used][ offense involved] the use of such items.] 

V. Chapter Two, Part A, Subpart 3 (Criminal Sexual Abuse) Amendments 
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§2A3.1. 

[Option 1: 

[Option 2: 

[Option 2: 

[Option 3: 

Criminal Sexual Abuse; Attempt to Commit Criminal Sexual Abuse 

(a) 

(a) 

(a) 

(a) 

(b) 

Base Offense Level. 27 

Base Offonse Level: 

(l) [30)(32)[34)[36], if the offense involved a minor; or 

(2) [27-30], otherwise.] 

Base OffcMe Le, el. 27 

Base Oftense Level: [27-30] 

Specific Offense Characteristics 

(1) If the offense ri~ committed by the tncaM set fu1th involved conduct 

described in 18 U.S.C. § 224l(a) or (b), increase by 4 levels.] 

* * * 

(6) If, to persuade, induce, entice, or coerce a minor to engage in prohibited 
sexual conduct, or if, to facilitate transportation or travel, by a minor or a 
participant, to engage in prohibited sexual conduct, the offense involved (A) 
the knowing misrepresentation of a participant's identity; or (B) the use of 
a computer or an Internet aeeess duieeinteractive computer service, 

increase by 2 levels. 

(7) 

(c) 

If (A) a minor was involved; and (B) the offense was committed in 

connection with the possession. distribution, or production of child 

pornography, increase by [3)[5][7] levels.] 

Cross References 

(1) If a victim was killed under circumstances that would constitute murder 
under 18 U.S.C. § 1111 had such killing taken place within the territorial or 
maritime jurisdiction of the United States, apply §2Al.l (First Degree 
Murder), if the resulting offense level is greater than that determined above. 

(2) If the offense involved causing, transporting, permitting. or offering or seeking by 
notice or advertisement, a minor to engage in sexually explicit conduct for the 
purpose of producing a visual depiction of such conduct apply §2O2. l (Sexually 
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Exploiting a Minor by Production of Sexunlly Explicit Visual or Printed Material: 

Custod ian Pennitting Minor to Engage in Sexually Explicit Conduct; Advetiisement 

for Minors to Engage in Production), if the resulting offense level is greater than that 

determined above.] 

* * * 

Commenta,y 

Statutory Provisions: 18 U.S.C. §§ 2241, 2242. For additional statutory provision(s), see Appendix 
A (Statutory Index). 

Application Notes: 

1. 

1. 

F01 pmposes <Yfthis guitkline 

":hfi1101 '' means an indivitlua.' ,vho had not attained the age of 18 yea,s. 

"Pa, ticipa11t" has the mem,ing given that te11n in Application ,Vote 1 r,f the Commenta1y to 
§JBJ.l (Agg,a.ating Role). 

"Pe, manent o, .'ife th, catening bodily i,rf my," •~c, ious bodily injmy," and "abducted" a, e 
1 fi ' . ' e §'B' ' 71 ,. . T • ~ " r r '. ae_rnca m tneommenta,y to, 1. 1 I pp11cat1on 111.st1 ucttonL no,re vu, 701 pu1poses q tm.s 

. , , . ,, . b ,., . . ,, , , , . . , , b , . , 
gmae,me,.se, wusoau m;my ·· means conauct otne, tr1a11 c, ,mma, sexaa, u use, ,vmcn 

al, eady is taken im'o account in the base <7ffense k .c{ ande, stibsection {a). 

11P10hibitcd scxttal conduct" means any sexual activity fm M'iicl-1 a pe1.so11 ca11 be cha,ged .vith 
a c1 imi11al ojfemc. 11P1 ohibitcd Jar.al conduct'' inclatks the p1 oduction of child 

po, 110g, ap}ry, but docs not include t1 ttfficki1,g in, 01 possession o-f child po, nag, aplry. "Chil-d 

po, 1mg, aplry" has the muming given that te, 111 in 18 U.S. C. § 2256(8). 

,,,.,,, t _rt'. '8 use §22-'I/J /b.-l" b . ✓ . 1 b ThC means .se J0/71 Iii i 0...-fl(ll) Oi (9) a,e. ry> tdillgJOICC agmmt tne PtCttm, ry 
th, eatcning 01 p.'uci1tg the victi111 in fea, that airy pc13011 wil1 be subject to death, set iou3 bodily 

injwy, o, kid11aping, fry , entk1 ing the victi111 nncomcious, o, fry ad111inistc1 ing fry fo, cc 01 

th, eat of fi,1 cc, 01 without the knmc.'edge o, pct 111i.1.sion of ,·he victim, a d, ug, intoxicant, 01 

othe, simi,'a, substance and the1 eby .! ub.stantia{ly impai1 ittg the abiliiy of the victim to appt aise 

01 co11t1 al condi:tct. This p1 o cision Hould apply, f01 example, if any da11gc1 OUJ ,veapon ,cos 
tt.sed o, b, an-dished. 

/)efinitions.-For purposes of this guideline: 

"Child pornography" has the 111ea11i11g given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 2256(8). 

11Co111p11tcr 11 has the mi!aning gire11 that term in 18 U.S.C. § JOJO(e)(/ ). 

11Distrib11tio11" means any act, including productio11, trunsporrution. and possession 1,vitlt i11te111 
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2. 

3. 

to distribute. related to the transfer of material involving the sexual exploitation <~( a minor. 
Accordinglr, distribution includes posting material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor 
on a website fhr public viewing, but does not include the mere solicitation of such material by 

a dejr:ndant. 

"Interactive computer service" has the meaning giren that term in section 230(e)(2) (i{ the 
Communications Act(~( 1934 (47 U.S.C. § 230(fJ(2)). 

"Minor" means (A) an individt1<1l who had not attained the age (if 18 yem:~: ([]) an individ11al, 

whc:ther ficririo11s or not, who a law e1?fhrce111ent r!(flcer represented to a participant (i) had 
not attained the age of 18 years, and (ii) could be provided for the purposes of engagillg in 
sexualzr explicit conducr; and (0 an undercowr law e1?forcement officer ,rho represented to 
a participant thar the r~((icer had not a/fained the age cf I 8 years. 

"Participant" has rhe meaning given that term in Application l1./ote l <?I' the Commentary to 
§JB 1.1 (Aggravating Role). 

"Permanent or /ife-thremening bodilv iniury," "serious bodily injury." and "abducted" are 

defined in the Commentary to -~"'] B 1.1 (Application instructions). However, for purposes uf fhis 
guideline, "serious bodi(v iniury" means co11d11ct other thun criminal sexual abuse, which 
already is taken into account in the base offense level under subsection (l~). 

"Prohibited sexual conduct" (A) mea11s ,11~v sexual activity jhr which a person can be charged 
irith a criminal r?[le11se: (B) includes the production (f child pornography; and {C) does not 
include fro/fie king in, or possessio11 of child pornography. "Child pornography" has the 
meaning give11 that term in 18 U.S.C. § 2l56(8). 

"Col1()11ct described in 18 U.S.C. § 22.:/l(u) or (h)" is: using fhrce against the victim: 

threatening or 11/acing the victim in fear that any person lrill be suf:ject to dcatli. serious bodily 

i1?iury, or kidnapping; rendering the victim unconscious; or administering by force or threat 
c!f jr.irce, or ,vithout the knowledge or permission (J( the victim, a drug. illfoxicant, or other 
similar substance and rhereby substamial(v impairing the ability rif rhe victim to appraise or 

control conduct. This provision would apply. for example, if any dangerous weapon was used 
or brandished. 

"Victim" includes an undercover law enforcement (!//leer. 

Sttb:sectirm (b)(J), as it pe1tain:s to a victim i11 the cttStody, ewe, 01 :sr,pe1 vismy cmitia{ CYj the 
defem:lr:mt, i:s i11tc11tkd to ha ,e b1 oad application mid is to be applied "hem: ,e1 the victim iJ 
enf1 mted to the defendant, ,thethe1 tempo1 a, ily 01 pe1 manent{y. Fen e.rampfe, teachet :s, clr:ry 
ca1 e p1 o .ide1 :s, baby :sitte1 "S, 01 oth-e:1 te11rpo1 ary cm etak-e:1 :s a, -e: amo1Jg those n ho ,tar,ld b-e: 
.rnbjcct IC! this enhancement. }n dcte1 mining whethe1 tc, apply thiJ enhancc:menl, the cow I 
3hmtld fook to the actttal , dalimishi-p that exiJted bctnc:en the: defendant and the ,ictim and 
not si11rply to the fr-gal status of the: defendant=rictim , elai'iomhip. 

ii' I l.i . b . /.1.,.l /3~ 1. I I.. .c3.n I 3 /..,1 b ,. n . . r T. ,r Inc: aevrr:stment m JU uctmn tDJt J app11e:s, ao not appiy y v,. (Ji ti.SC cYf rc,JdWil ry r1 rt.JI 
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